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laLFkkid dh dye lss ss s

cnyrk Hkkjr
loksZPp U;k;ky; }kjk jketUe Hkwfe ckcjh efLtn fookn esa fn;k x;k iQSlyk cnyrs Hkkjr dk izR;{k izek.k gSA ,d ,slk

fookn tks lkEiznkf;d ruko dk dkj.k cuk mls loksZPp U;k;ky; }kjk vius loZlEer iQSlys ls tM+ ls feVk fn;k x;kA ;g
iQSlyk Hkkjr ds fodkl esa fuf'pr #i ls ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksus okyk gSA fiNys ik¡p o"kksZa ds nkSjku ns'k us viuh lksp
,oa dke djus dh 'kSyh esa Li"V :i ls cnyko dk ladsr fn;k gS ,oa bl le; ns'k ds leLr ukxfjdksa dk drZO; gS fd os
bl cnyrs Hkkjr esa lg;ksxh cusa ,oa vius drZO; dk bZekunkjh ls Lokxr djrs gq, reke fooknksa dks ijs j[kdj vius vki
dks iwjh nqfu;k ds lkeus Hkkjrh; ds :i esa igpku fnykus esa xkSjo dk vuqHko djsaA

egkjktk vxzlsu VsfDudy ,tqds'ku lkslk;Vh ds lHkh inkf/dkfj;ksa] VªLVh Hkkb;ksa] f'k{kdx.k] fo|kfFkZ;ksa ,oa vfHkHkkodksa
dks xq#ukudnso ds 550osa izdk'k ioZ dh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡A xq#ukudnso ds 550osa izdk'k ioZ ij iwjh nqfu;k esa vusdksa dk;ZØe
gks jgs gSaA blh miy{; esa lkslk;Vh }kjk Hkh fo'ks"k dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjr dh Hkwfe us gj ;qx esa ekuork dks
izse ,oa 'kkafr dk lans'k nsus ds fy, egkiq#"kksa dks tUe fn;k gS] ftl ij ge lHkh dks xkSjo dh vuqHkwfr gksuh pkfg,A xq#ukud
nso th ds 550osa izdk'k ioZ ds volj ij djrkjiqj dksfjMksj dk 'kqHkkjEHk gksuk bl rF; dks izekf.kr djrk gS fd fgalk ,oa
vkrad ds chp Hkh egkiq#"kksa dk lans'k nks ns'kksa dks ,d lkFk vkus dks foo'k dj ldrk gSA xq#ukud nso th ds vuq;kf;vksa
us vkt Hkkjr gh ugha oju iwjh nqfu;k esa viuh cgknqjh ,oa deZBrk dh igpku cukus esa liQyrk izkIr dh gS] ftlls ns'k dk
uke jks'ku gqvk gSA

bl l=k esa gh gekjh laLFkk dks cgqr cM+s vk?kkr dk lkeuk djuk iM+k tc gekjs vè;{k Jh izse lkxj xks;y th dk
vkdfLed fu/u gks x;kA lkslk;Vh ls tqM+s gq, fdlh Hkh lnL; ds fy, muds fu/u ds lekpkj ij ;dhu djuk dfBu Fkk
D;ksafd os iwjh rjg LoLFk Fks ,oa laLFkk dh izxfr esa egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku ns jgs FksA lkekftd laLFkk,¡ izxfr ds iFk ij rHkh vxzlj
gks ikrh gSa tc izse lkxj th tSls yksx fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls lsok ds fy, vkxs vkrs gSaA vius iQyrs&iQwyrs ikfjokfjd O;olk;
ls le; fudkydj jk"Vª fuekZ.k ds dk;Z dks iwjh fu"Bk ,oa bZekunkjh ls iwjk djuk vklku dk;Z ugha gSA blds fy, lkslk;Vh
ds lHkh inkfèkdkfj;ksa dks fey&cSBdj vkSj T;knk ifjJe djuk iM+sxk ,oa ;gh muds izfr gekjh lPph J¼katfy gksxhA

igyh ckj bUæizLFk fo'ofo|ky; ls lac¼ bathfu;fjax dkWystksa esa tsbZbZbZ ds ekè;e ls izos'k fn;k x;k] ftlls izos'k izfØ;k
nsj ls izkjEHk gks ldh ,oa dqN rduhdh dkj.kksa ls vPNs&vPNs dkWystksa esa Hkh dqN lhVsa [kkyh jg xbZ ,oa bldk [kkfe;ktk
esV dks Hkh Hkqxruk iM+k] tcfd fiNys 21 o"kks± esa dHkh Hkh gekjh ,d lhV [kkyh ugha jghA blh izdkj bl o"kZ chch, ,y,ych
ikB~;Øe esa Hkh izos'k izfØ;k ckj dkSafly] fnYyh ljdkj ,oa bUæizLFk fo'ofo|ky; eas rkyesy dh deh ds dkj.k izkjEHk ugha
gks ldh ,oa bldks vc vxys o"kZ izkjEHk fd;k tk ldsxkA bUæizLFk fo'ofo|ky; ds u, dqyifr MkW- egs'k oekZ us viuk dk;ZHkkj
lEHkky fy;k gS ,oa iwjh vk'kk gS fd vxys l=k ls izos'k izfØ;k esa fdlh izdkj dh vM+pu mRiUu ugha gksxhA

bl ckj iqu% esV ,oa esEl ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us fo'ofo|ky; ijh{kk esa 'kkunkj izn'kZu djrs gq, esfjV gkfly djus esa liQyrk
izkIr dh gS ,oa mUgas vusdksa izdkj ds iqjLdkj ,oa lEeku izkIr gq, gSaA lkslk;Vh }kjk viuh uhfr ds vuqlkj mu lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dks mruh gh udn èkujkf'k bZuke Lo:i iznku dh xbZ gS ftruh jkf'k mUgksaus fdlh nwljs eap ls thrhA esV ,oa esEl dh yksdfiz;rk
,oa izfr"Bk dk vanktk blh ckr ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd 600 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks viuh f'k{kk iwjh djus ls yxHkx ,d o"kZ igys
gh fofHkUu jk"Vªh; ,oa cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa esa vPNs iSdst ij fu;qfDr i=k fey pqds gSaA gekjs nks Nk=kksa dks 40 yk[k #i;s okf"kZd
dk iSdst feyk gS tks ge lcds fy, xkSjo dk fo"k; gSA gekjs fo|kFkhZ y{; fla?ky us vkbZ,,l dh ijh{kk esa 38oha jSafdax
izkIr djrs gq, liQyrk izkIr dh gSA eSustesaV ds fo|kFkhZ fo'kky flag us blh ijh{kk esa 242oha jSad gkfly djrs gq, liQyrk
izkIr dh gSA

lkslk;Vh }kjk Xykscy Ldwy dk 4 eaftyk Hkou cudj rS;kj gks pqdk gS ftleas izkbejh ls ysdj 12oha d{kk rd ds 2000
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds f'k{k.k dh vkn'kZ lqfo/k,¡ miyC/ gaSA esV ,oa esEl ifjlj esa ^lR;k vxzoky* uked CykWd dk fuekZ.k dk;Z
izkjEHk dj fn;k x;k gS ftl ij 15 ls 20 djksM+ #i;s dh ykxr vkus dh laHkkouk gSA bldk fuekZ.k dk;Z iwjk gksus ds ckn
lkslk;Vh vius jksfg.kh fLFkr ifjlj eas ulZjh ls LukrdksÙkj rd dh f'k{kk iznku djus okyh igyh laLFkk cu tk,xh] ftlesa
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k 10 gtkj ls Hkh vf/d gksxhA lkslk;Vh }kjk fgekpy izns'k esa lapkfyr egkjktk vxzlsu fo'ofo|ky;
us Hkh iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] p.Mhx<+ ,oa gfj;k.kk ds chp viuh igpku cukus esa liQyrk izkIr dj yh gSA fo'ofo|ky; }kjk
igyh ih,pMh dh mikf/ bl o"kZ iznku dh xbZ gSA

lkslk;Vh }kjk viuh xq.koÙkk dks cjdjkj j[kus dh n`f"V ls bl o"kZ Hkh dbZ ofj"B ,oa vuqHkoh izksiQsljksa dh fu;qfDr dh
xbZ gSA nhu n;ky mikè;k; dkWyst (fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;) ds iwoZ iz/kukpk;Z MkW- ,l- ds- xxZ dks esEl dk Mk;jsDVj tujy
cuk;k x;k gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds eu esa lkekftd psruk] i;kZoj.k tkx:drk ,oa ns'kizse ds laLdkj fodflr djus ds fy, Hkh jDrnku
f'kfoj] o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku] izkÑfrd vkinkrkvksa ds le; lg;ksx nsus ds fy, fof'k"V vfHk;ku ^TokW; vkWiQ fxfoax* tSls
dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu vc lksslk;Vh dh igpku cu pqdk gSA

MkW- uan fd'kksj xxZ

I bow at His Feet constantly, and pray to Him, the Guru, the True Guru, has shown me the Way.
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Let no man in the world live in delusion. Without a Guru none can cross over to the other shore.
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BHOOMI PUJAN OF ‘SATYA BLOCK’ AT MAIT CAMPUS
29th of September 2019, the auspicious day of Maharaja Agrasen Jayanti, established the aphorism of the Bhavishya

Puran - danamekamkalauyuge as this day witnessed Sh Vinod Garg, trustee MATES to donate generously for the establishment
of the tenth Block in MAIT along with his brothers in the memory of their sister Late Smt. Satya Aggarwal. Foundation
digging ceremony on 29th September 2019 marked the commencement of the construction work for a multi-storey academic
block purposely designed with state of art classrooms, seminar rooms, library, computer labs and mini auditorium. Sh. Sanjay
Goel S/o Sh. Sunder Lal Goel, M.D., Lars Medicare (P) Ltd. graced the occasion as the chief guest.

It is noteworthy that Ms. Satya Agarwal was the diligent student of Sh. B.L. Mahajan and with his inspiration the copy of
Hindu scriptures was placed in the foundation of the block.

Sh Prem Sagar Goel, Chairman, MATES expressed his gratitude to Shri Vinod Garg, Trustee for his generous financial
contribution for the construction of the ‘Satya Block’. He observed it as a result of joint efforts of all members of the
Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society. Further, he said, “Dr Nand Kishore Garg is a great visionary who dreamt of
providing education from LKG kids to PhD Scholars. It is his vision that inspires philanthropists to do selfless work for
society.” He concluded his speech by quoting the couplet from the Ramcharitmanas:

çxVpkfjinèkeZdsdfyegq¡,dçèkkuA
tsudsufcfèknhUgsankudjbdY;kuAA

Dr Nand Kishore Garg said, “It is by the charity that we can establish a strong foundation of a noble society. When it is
offered freely from the heart to worthy recipients, at the proper time, and the appropriate place, it is bequeathed to be in the
mode of goodness.”

Shri T R Garg, Sh S C Tayal, Sh Mohan Garg and office bearers of Mates along with Prof Neelam Sharma, Director,
MAIT, Dr M K Bhatt, Director, MAIMS, Dr S S Deswal, Dean, MAIT and other dignitaries graced the occasion.

Even Kings and emperors with heaps of wealth and vast dominion cannot compare with an ant
filled with the love of God.
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Prof. Neelam Sharma
Director MAIT

I wish all a good life.
With a glorious history of twenty years, MAIT has blossomed into a premier institute of technical teaching and

learning in the National Capital Region.We have a dynamic management, competent facultyand state of the art
infrastructure to meet global standards in the field of education. We at MAIT are committed to provide high academic
standards and value based learning to our students so as to nurture responsible citizens for a better and brighter future.

MAIT has many laurels and achievements to its credit. Our three branches (CSE, ECE and MBA) are NBA
accreditated. We have emerged as a site for providing talented technocrats for both private and public sector. In the
current academic session more than 500 students have been already placed.

I truly believe in what Albert Einstein epitomized that imagination is more important than knowledge. For knowledge
is limited to all we know and understand, while imagination embraces the entire world, and all there ever will be to
know and understand.My message to the staff, students and all the stake holders of MAIT is to dedicate their efforts
in applying knowledge in solving the practical problems of the world.

I am neither a child, a young man, nor an ancient; nor am I of any caste.

MESSAGE

Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge, and
knowledge makes you great.
Look at the sky. We are not alone. The whole universe is friendly to us and conspires only to
give the best to those who dream and work.
Where there is righteousness in the heart, there is beauty in the character. When there is
beauty in the character, there is harmony in the home. When there is harmony in the home,
there is order in the nation. When there is order in the nation, there is peace in the world.

 A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

CAMPUS NEWS
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The production of children, the nurture of those born, and the daily life of men, of these matters
woman is visibly the cause.
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Bang in the middle of TechTober,
MAIT Students and Faculty organized
a day long excursion to India Mobile
Congress 2019 , the flagship tech expo
of South East Asia Organized by the
Department of Telecommunications
(DoT) and Cellular Operator
Association of India (COAI) held at
Aerocity, Delhi from the 14th to 16th
October. 5G was unquestionably the
epicenter of the industry's adulation,
owing to the next generation of telecom being at the helm of
commercial rollout in India.

Delegates were elated to explore stands by the likes of
Ericsson and Huawei. The Telecom Trifecta:  Vodafone-Idea,
Airtel and Reliance Jio made their presence felt by showcasing
their innovations and know-how of 5G, ahead of the trials and
spectrum auctions. Nonetheless, IoT, AR and VR also shared
the spotlight, with established conglomerates and ambitious
startups demonstrating their attractions and concepts under
one roof.

The participation of students in the event was organized
by Mr. Gopal Mittal, Sr. Director - Commercial and Finance
and co-ordinated by Prof. Neelam Sharma, Director MAIT.
The three day event was co-ordinated by MAIT faculty
members Dr.Nitin Sharma, Dr. Monika Gupta. Around 455
students and 50 faculty members of four department of MAIT
visited the different start ups based on 5G technology and
also attended the seminars in main hall.Students gained their
fair share of field experience by acquainting themselves to
VR Soccer, Connected Mobility from the likes of MG and
Kia, and the emerging concept of *Smart Cities* to transform
the way of living in the urban jungle.The festivities only
escalated with the convergence of the entire IT industry, as
stalwarts like Mr. KM Birla, Chairman, Aditya Birla Group
and Manu Kumar Jain, CEO, Xiaomi India spoke on the use
cases and untapped potential of all these breakthrough
technologies.Furthermore, Hon'ble Union Minister for
Communications and Information Technology, Mr. Ravi
Shankar Prasad also graced the event with his presence.

Telecom Secretary Mr Anshu Prakash, IAS, in a proud
moment for the IT fraternity, listed Indias monumental
achievements in the digital sector, while equally highlighting
the tantalizing oppprtunities offered in the future. India Mobile
Congress (IMC) 2019 saw a slew of launches with real use
cases in the telecom sector, where the companies collaborated

with each other to bring out the future
innovations. Reliance Jio and Samsung
presented new business opportunities
using 5G NSA mode, with advanced
4G LTE and 5G technology used in
combination as a dual-connected mode
network.Reliance Jio and Samsung
showcase 5G technology use cases at
India Mobile Congress 2019. These will
demonstrate how innovations from the
latest technology can benefit

consumers, enterprises and the society. Ericsson and
Qualcomm Technologies also completed the first ever live
5G video call in India using 28 GHz spectrum. The
demonstration was done using a smartphone based on the
Snapdragon 855 Mobile Platform with Snapdragon X50 5G
Modem-RF System and Ericsson's 5G platform including 5G
NR radio, RAN Compute products and 5G Evolved Packet
Core, set up at the IMC venue.

The MillimeterWave (mmWave) 5G networks are
commercial in the US and being rolled out in many advanced
countries including Japan and Korea, where 28 GHz and 39
GHz spectrum bands are being considered for 5G
deployments. For mobile networks, mmWave spectrum will
be an important capacity layer for both 4G and 5G, the
companies said.

To demonstrate, Nunzio Mirtillo Head of Ericsson South
East Asia, Oceania and India, made a video call to Rajen
Vagadia, Vice President, Qualcomm India at the venue. The
companies have already worked closely to create several
5G technology.

"Ericsson was the first telecom vendor to demonstrate
5G technology in India in 2017. Over the past few years we
have been working with several stakeholders to build the 5G
ecosystem in the country. Today marks an important step in
India's journey towards 5G. This 5G video call and our
longstanding collaboration with Qualcomm Technologies is a
testament of how the real benefits of 5G can be achieved
through partnerships and collaborations," Mirtillo said.

Similarly, Nokia and Vodafone-Idea Business Services
rolled out software-defined wide area network (SD-WAN)
services for start-ups and enterprises in India. SD-WAN
simplifies the management and operation of the enterprise's
network. While the SD-WAN market is still at a nascent
stage, it is expected to become a $10 billion opportunity
globally by 2023 as per industry reports.

INDIA MOBILE CONGRESS 2019

CAMPUS NEWS

By singing the Guru's hymns, I, the minstrel spread the Lord's glory. Nanak, by praising the True
Name, I have obtained the perfect Lord.
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National Conference on Physics and Chemistry of Materials, April 22-23, 2019
Materials are basic building blocks for all devices, components,

subsystems, systems and are essential requirements for any development
to take place.  Globally, efforts are being made to develop new materials
with improved performance in order to make the systems more efficient,
more intelligent, environment friendly, cost effective, small in size, low
power consumption etc. Keeping this in mind, National Conference on
Physics and Chemistry of Materialswas organized by Department of
Applied Sciences in association with Materials Research Society of India
(MRSI).

The technical program included keynote address, invited talks,
contributory papers (oral and poster presentations). The topics coved were:
Ferroelectrics, Pyroelectrics and Piezoelectrics; Multiferroics, Magnetic and Magneto-electric Materials; Functional nano-
materials; Processing and characterization techniques; Polymers and composites; Semiconductor thin films and devices;
Sensors, actuators and transducers.There were 18 invited talks by eminent researchers in the fieldand 134 contributory
papers were presented in oral and poster sessions. In all these papers, 269 authors were involved from more than 50
institutions including DRDO & CSIR labs, DAE& DST Centres, IITs, NITs, BITS, Thapar; Central, State and Private
Universities.

Financial support was provided by DRDO, MRSI and Society for Semiconductor Devices.

FDP ON RECENT ADVANCES IN APPLIED SCIENCES
In order to enrich and refresh the knowledge of faculty members,

a Faculty Development Program (FDP) was organised by Department
of Applied Sciences during June 6-11, 2019. There were total 12
talks on different topics related to recent advances in the field of
Physics, Chemistry, Maths and Humanities. In addition to speakers
from MAIT, 6 talks were delivered by invited speakers. There was a
practical training session on design of google sheets using MS Office.
At the end, a talk on Novel processing of advanced functional materials
was delivered by Prof. Chandra Prakash, HoD, Deptt of Applied
Sciences.
Visit to DRDO Lab

For the benefit of faculty of Deptt of Applied Sciences, a visit to
Solid State Physics Laboratory (SSPL), DRDO, Delhi, was arranges on June 10, 2019. The faculty had a very fruitful
interactive session with DRDO scientists working on a variety of advanced semiconductor materials and devices. They were
shown the facilities for fabrication and characterisation of materials and devices.
National Technology Day Celebration

National Technology Day is observed to memorialize the nuclear test which was conducted in Pokhran on 11th of May,
1998 under the political leadership of Sh. Atal Bihari Vajpayee and technical leadership of Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. This was a
matter of pride for all the citizens of India. The day also praises the significance of Science in our day to day lives.

The Technology Day was celebrated on 11th May 2019 by MAIT on the initiative of Deptt of Applied Sciences.
Prof.KrishanLal,  Honorary Professor at IIT, Kanpur & Delhi University and former Director, CSIR-National Physical
Laboratory, Delhi, delivered Technology Day Oration on the topic:Precise Measurements: A key to Technology Development.The
event was attended by faculty and students of MAIT and was presided over by Dr. ML Goyal, Vice Chairman (Academics)
MATES.

CAMPUS NEWS

I bow at His Feet constantly, and pray to Him, the Guru, the True Guru, has shown me the Way.
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Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Management Studies in
association with Maulana Azad National Institute of
Technology, Bhopal organized an Inter - College quiz
competition, on 12th February, 2019, in its campus. A total of
37 teams; with 2 participants per team had registered for the
competition. The quiz saw the entry of 74 participants from
various prestigious colleges of Delhi University, to name a
few: College of Business Studies, Keshav Mahaividyalaya,
Shayama Prasad Mukherjee, Ramjas, etc. We also had
participation from other private colleges, such as Vivekananda
College of Professional Studies, Maharaja Agrasen Institute
of Technology, Rukmani Devi Institute of Management
Studies, Chandra Prabhu Jain College of Higher Studies, etc.

After a brief introduction of the rules and regulations, the
competition started with a written elimination test. 21 teams
were shortlisted for the second round which was an audio -
visual round. Parag and Pulkit (B.Com, 1st year) from
Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Management Studies were
declared as the winners of the second round. Our winners
went to Bhopal on 17th February, 2019 for the final round.
The event concluded with the distribution of prizes and
certificates to the participants as well as the finalists by Prof
M.K.Bhat, Director, MAIMS. Prof M.K.Bhat wished
success to the winning team for the upcoming round.

INTER COLLEGE QUIZ

To provide practical insights to our students, Maharaja
Agrasen Institute of Management Studies in collaboration
with Pearl Academy, Delhi organized a Career Creative
Conclave on 1st March, 2019, to offer guidance on various
career options available to the students after their graduation.
The Conclave was graced by Dr. Nand Kishore Garg,
Founder Chairman, MATES and Prof M.K. Bhat, Director,
MAIMS. The expert speakers for the day were Mr Ravi
Dhingra, eminent photographer and owner of a studio in Delhi;
Mr. Karan Rajpal, Head Digital Marketing of Dalmia group;
Mr. Ujjwal K. Chowdhary, Dean School of Media and Mrs.
Srishti Bajaj, Head of Department, School of Design. The
opening remarks were given by Dr Nand Kishore Garg who
stressed the need to infuse usability of designs which should
be a reflection of our rich cultural ethos. Prof. Bhat
encouraged the students to evolve as future job providers
rather than job seekers.

Mr Ravi Dhingra highlighted the need for nurturing
creativity and imagination to successfully sail in the
competitive career field of photography. Mr. Karan Rajpal
highlighted the tremendous growth possibility in digital
marketing which is all set to rule the world. Mr. Ujjwal K.
Chowdhary appraised our students about the intricacies of
the booming Media and Entertainment industry of tomorrow
while Ms. Srishti Bajaj emphasized on career opportunities
available in graphic and web designing. All the speakers
motivated the students to work with passion to achieve their
dreams.

CAREER CREATIVE CONCLAVE

Debate Competition on the topic Women Empowerment: A Misconception
Debate is an important part to reach any conclusion when it comes to Journalism and Mass Communication it seems a

most important skill to learn. It's a regular feature of Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, Maharaja Agrasen
Institute of Management Studies to organise Debate Competitions. 80 students of BA (JMC) first year expressed their views
in favour and against the motion on the topic 'Women Empowerment: A Misconception' in the debate competition held on 25th
September, 2019. The competition was orgainsed by Prof. Vinita Gupta, HOD, Department of Journalism and Mass
Communication, MAIMS and faculty Ms. Nidhi Chaudhry.

Whatever kind of seed is sown in a field, prepared in due season, a plant of that same kind, marked
with the peculiar qualities of the seed, springs up in it.
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Commpact-The Commerce Society of Maims organized a seminar
on Actuarial Science in association with Alpha Plus on 5th March 2019.
It was taken up by Mr. Manish Malik who himself is a renowned career
counselor, motivator and a qualified mathematician and statistician. He
has been counseling for the last 17 years and helped more than 50,0000
students identify their right path forward.

Alpha Plus Pvt. Ltd. is a top ranked actuarial science institute in
Delhi which offers professional coaching for actuarial science. The
courses are designed to provide quality learning in actuarial science in
various horizons. Their objective is to provide plethora of information
about some of the most promising career opportunities which you might feel the urge to consider and pursue after graduation.
The overall feedback given by students was overwhelming.

GENESIS 2019
Genesis 2019, the Annual Cultural Fest of Maharaja

Agrasen Institute of Management Studies (MAIMS), Rohini,
was celebratedon 7th and 8th March, 2019 in the college
campus. This year the event was graced by the presence of
Dr Nand Kishore Garg (Founder Chairman & Advisor,
MATES) and Prof M.K. Bhat (Director, MAIMS).

Over the last 11 years, Genesis has graduated to the level
of being the cultural fest for the students of Delhi. This year,
Genesis surpassed its previous records by taking the number
of entries in to 400+ in various events. We had maximum
participants from various prestigious colleges like Sri Ram
College of Commerce, DeenDayalUpadhaya College, Gargi
College, Miranda House, Kirori Mal College, Jesus and Mary
College, Maitreyi College, Institute of Home Economics, Janki
Devi Memorial College, etc. Besides Delhi University,
students from Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University,
Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, and Dehradun Institute
of Technology, also competed in the various events. The
beauty of Genesis is that judges with professional calibre from
outside are invited to give their impartial decisions. MAIMS
students perform but do not compete with external participants
to maintain unbiased character of the events.

Genesis 2019 marked a special day for MAIMS as talent
galored in a plethora of performances, ranging from singing,
solo/ group dance performances, slam poetry, business plan,
comedy hunt, virtual FIFA, panel discussion, to fashion show,
etc. The events proved that the artistic calibre of students' is
depicted by the status of their concerned institutions, mention
can be made of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce
came 1st in Fash-p; Gargi College secured 2nd position in
Tamasha, the Street play; while College of Vocational Studies
came 1st in Groove, the group dance.

LECTURE ON SIGNIFICANCE OF
BHAGWAD GEETA FOR STUDENTS

Maharaja Agrasen Institute
of Management Studies
inaugurated the academic
session of 2019-2020 on a
spiritual note by organizing a
lecture on ‘Significance of
Bhagwad Geeta for Students’
by revered Sri. Keshav Murari
Prabhu, President of Rohini
ISKON temple, on 15 July, 2019.
He was accompanied by Sri.
Prabhu Antaryami Das and Mata Indulekha.

The lecture was a part of the integrated vision envisaged
by our honoured Chairman Sir, Shri Nand Kishore Gargji,
who believes in educating not only the minds of the students
but their hearts too. The event was presided by Prof. M.K.
Bhat, Director, MAIMS.

Sri. Keshav Murari Prabhuji in simple and familiar terms
emphasized on the practical uses of Bhagwad Geeta - which
literally translates as ‘Song of the God’- as a useful spiritual
instruction manual to deal with life problems for students. He
insisted how students can begin meditating on one Bhagwad
Geeta shloka a day to experience how this beautiful spiritual
text can help them deal with their everyday problems and
develop discipline and control over themselves.

The lecture was followed by an interactive session where
students asked some curious philosophical questions relating
to punya and paap, path to salvation, varnashrama dharma,
and modern ailments such as killing in the name of God.

SEMINAR ON ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

Sing the songs of joy to the Lord, serve the Name of the Lord, and become the servant of His
servants.
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Commpact-the Commerce Society, Bizmind-
Entrepreneurship Cell and Illuminate Club of Maharaja
Agrasen Institute of Management Studies (MAIMS),
organised its first ever edition of CommiiQesta 1.0, the annual
commerce fest of MAIMS on 28th, March, 2019 in the college
campus. The event was graced by the presence of Shri
Jagdish Mittal ji, Vice - Chairman, MATES; Shri Rajnish Gupta
ji, Secretary, MATES; Dr Neelam Sharma, Director, MAIT
and Prof. M.K.Bhat, Director,MAIMS. CommiQiesta 1.0
started with its Inaugural by lamp lighting ceremony and
seeking blessings from all the dignitaries. Apart from MAIMS
fraternity, we had Mrs Laxmi Devi as our guest of honour
and Mr Rajnish Prajapat as our special guest of the event.

We also organized an Entrepreneurship Carnival wherein
inspiring future entrepreneurs were encouraged to display
their innovative ideas. There were 16 start-ups who displayed
their products and business plans, making the event all the
more interesting.

MAIMS created a new milestone for undergraduate
business institutions by inviting 22 companies inside Campus
for evaluating the profile of 155 students for internship. The

Internship fair not only had great participation from in-house
students but also students from other colleges, to name a
few, Gargi College, University of Delhi, College of Vocational
Studies, University of Delhi and other affiliated colleges of
GGSIP University.

In addition, we also had an interactive session wherein the
challenging journey of 6 eminent speakers from no-where to
every-where was shared with the students. The renowned
speakers who shared their experiences were, Dr. Sanjay
Pande,Tedx speaker, former civil servant, communication coach;
Mr. Piyush Chhabra-Founder and Director of MEA-ME; Mr.
Divij Bajaj, Director and Founder of Silent Disco; Ms. Divya
Gupta, CEO of Uincept; Ms. Anushree, Director,Millenna
Professionals Co and Mr. Darpan, Co-Founder of Paapos. Apart
from this, varied business games, like bulls and bears (mock
stock), Cover Drive (IPL bidding) and treasure hunt were
conducted to apprise students with different aspects of business.

The three events together provided valuable insights to
the students to help them to sustain, survive and conquer the
highly competitive business - world. The enthusiasm of the
students made the events successful.

COMMI iQESTA 1.0

TECHEX
(Exhibition of Research Projects under IMPRINT and UAY schemes, MHRD, Government of India)

In order to facilitate translation and utilization of knowledge in Engineering and Technology
generated through research in Higher Educational Institutes (HEIs) in India, the Ministry of Human
Resource Development had launched IMPacting Research, INnovation and Technology (IMPRINT)
and UchhatarAvishkar Yojana (UAY) schemes in collaboration with various Ministries and Industries.
The Prototypes/Models developed under this scheme are showcased in the Technology Exhibition
(Tech Ex) on 4th August, 2019 at IIT Delhi. Students of Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Technology,
Delhi also participated in the event accompanied by Dr. Vaibhav Jain, Asst. Prof., MAE Deptt.,
under the guidance of Dr. Neelam Sharma, Director, MAIT and Dr.Ved Nath Mathur, HoD, MAE
Deptt. The event was informative and showed the latest sustainable developments in field of
Engineering and Technology.

One cannot comprehend Him through reason, even if one reasoned for ages.
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An Orientation program aims at building a network of
resources to help students and their parents start their college
journey in an informed manner. Maharaja Agrasen Institute
of Management Studies (MAIMS) organized the orientation
program for the newly admitted undergraduate students of
BBA, B.Com (Hons.), Economic (Hons.), BA (LLB) and
BA (JMC) on 13th August, 2019. Students and their parents

ORIENTATION 2019

SELF DEFENCE TRAINING AT MAIMS BY DELHI POLICE
To commemorate the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi a 10 days Self Defence

Training Program by Delhi Police for girl students of Maharaja Agrasen Institute of
Management Studies, was organized from 23rd September to 4th October 2019.  Around
100 girl students got training by Delhi Police trainers. The program saw a great enthusiasm
and confidence amongst the girl students. The program was coordinated by Prof. Vinita
Gupta, HOD, Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, MAIMS along with co-
coordinators, Dr. Gaurav Aggarwal and Ms. Purnima Garg.

BIZMIND
With more than 1 billion global users, Digital Marketing is creating a significant impact in our everyday lives. Organizations

worldwide are waking up to the opportunity of this revolutionary
medium to fulfill various business objectives ranging from Sales,
Marketing, CRM, Product Development and Research. To apprise
the students on this contemporary topic, Bizmind, Ecell of Maharaja
Agrasen Institute of Management Studies organized a workshop on
Digital Marketing on September 24, 2019 by Mr. Sahil Khanna. Mr.
Sahil Khanna Engineer turned Digital Marketer is ranked amongst
one of the top Digital Marketers in India. He aims to convert 5,
00,000 entrepreneurs into digital entrepreneurs across the globe with
his YouTube channel Intellectual Indies.

The workshop helped the students to understand the building
blocks of digital marketing, the tools and techniques and the knowledge to develop cohesive market strategies. It focused on
building traffic, expanding brand awareness, improving customer service and gaining insight into today's latest digital tools.
The session was well received by one and all.

were formally welcomed and introduced to the culture of the
College.

The orientation began with a brief inaugural ceremony at
our MAIMS Campus. The dignitaries present on the occasion
were Dr Nand Kishore Garg Ji (Founder Chairman), Dr S.K.
Garg (Director General, MAIMS) and Prof. M.K. Bhat
(Director, MAIMS).

Dr Nand Kishore Garg ji welcomed and congratulated
the new batch for their acceptance to the college. He
introduced them to the achievements and mile stones that
MAIMS has achieved with constant pursuance of excellence.
He also expressed his desire to take this legacy forward with
determination.

Dr S. K. Garg (Director General, MAIMS) advised the
students to be alert to their surroundings so that they are in a
better position to encash the opportunities. The need to view
these opportunities with a positive mind set was emphasized
by Prof M. K. Bhat (Director, MAIMS).  The vote of thanks
was delivered by Prof. M.K.Bhat to conclude the event.

Owing to ignorance of the rope the rope appears to be a snake; owing to ignorance of the Self the
transient state arises of the individualized, limited, phenomenal aspect of the Self.
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FDP ON ADVANCE DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
A One Week Faculty Development Programme on

“Advance Data Analysis Techniques: SEM & Econometrics”
was organized from May 24-29, 2019 in Department of MBA,
MAIT. The Key speakers during the FDP were Dr. H.K.
Dangi, Associate Professor, Department of Commerce,
University of Delhi and Dr. Sunita Arora, Associate Professor,
Department of Commerce, Government College for Girls,
Gurugram

The program was attended by 46 faculties/Research
Scholars. 33 attendees were external participants from
different academic institutions like, Goa University (Goa),
Guru Nanak Dev University (Amritsar), Jaipuria Institute
(Delhi), Jaypee Institute (Delhi), Amity University (Noida),
IIT Delhi, Delhi University, and other institutes affiliated to
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University.

Through this FDP participants were sensitized with the
contemporary research methodology of SEM and
Econometric techniques. All the participants expressed their
satisfaction with the waythe FDP was conducted and
appreciated the two Knowledgeable Resource persons for
their effective teaching and query handling and congratulated
the department for conducting an almost flawless programme.

Department of ECE, MAIT conducted a one week
Faculty Development Program on “VLSI Design & Modeling
(Short Intensive Course)”, which was held from 6th May 2019
to 11th May 2019 at MAIT campus.

The FDP was aimed at honing the teaching and research
skills of prospective, new and seasoned management teachers,
researchers in the field of VLSI Design and Modeling.

The keynote speakers during the FDP were Prof. R.S.Gupta
(ECE Department, MAIT), Dr. P.K. Saxena (Tech Next Lab
Pvt. Ltd.), Dr. Yogesh Pratap (Delhi University) and Dr. Manoj
Kumar

(Post Doctoral Fellow, Dept. of Electrical Engg., IIT Delhi).
Lab sessions were taken by Mr. Harendra Kumar (Synopsis), Mr. Ankush Singh and Mr. Mayank Singh (CoreEL), Dr.
Sonam  Rewari and Mr. Nitin Trivedi (M.A.I.T.).

The program was attended by 63 faculties/Research Scholars. 20 attendees were from different academic institutions
like Delhi Technological University, Delhi University, IIIT Delhi and colleges affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University.

FDP  ON VLSI DESIGN AND MODELING

Riches cannot be gathered without sin and evil means.
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Department of Journalism and Mass Communication,
Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Management Studies (MAIMS)
organised a media visit on 9th September, 2019 for the students
of BA (JMC) to Amar Ujala (NOIDA). A Batch of 40
students along with Prof. Vinita Gupta and faculty Ms. Nidhi
Chaudhry reached Aamr Ujala's Noida office early morning.
Amar Ujala,a Hindi National Daily published in India having
its 22 editions published in 7 states and 1 union territory covering
180 districts having circulation of around 2 million copies
having third largest readership among newspapers in India.

The main purpose of this media visit to Amar Ujala was
to provide students practical exposure about various functions
of a daily and production of a newspaper and how the
newspapers are designed and printed.

Students got to know important facts and figures and
also learned the actual definition of media and the ethics of
journalism discussed with the students by the editor of Amar
Ujala Mr. Indu Shekhar Pancholi . Afterwards students moved
to print room's meeting and work area where Mr. Hari Verma
addressed students about the various procedures taken in
practice in editorial department before the publication of the
newspaper.  Students also got knowledge about how E-
newspapers are edited and uploaded in the digital room.

Students saw the corporate film of Amar Ujala and
procedure of printing the newspaper with the help of big
machines and steel plates printed in four different colors. It
was a great learning experience for the students.

VISIT TO 'AMAR UJALA'

TECHNICAL TALK ON WASTE TO ENERGY
(RUNNING CHILLERS WITH ORGANIC WASTE)

ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers) society MAIT organized a Technical Talkon Waste to Energy (Running
chillers with Organic Waste)for the students and faculty members of Mechanical
and Automation Engineering Department on 9th August, 2019. Mr. K.D. Singh,
Managing Director, Aircon Engineers Private Limited, New Delhi was invited as
the keynote speaker. The talk was very interesting and interactive. Mr. Singh
proposed an alternative solution to meet the cooling requirement of large buildings
with the help of Vapor Adsorption System which is run by Organic Waste. Mr.
Singh shared his experience of installation of geothermal plant at NIIT, Neemrana. Mr. Singh also showed that proposed
system is commercially viable and sustainable.

Through shallow intellect, the mind becomes shallow, and one eats the fly, along with the sweets.
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FDP ON NATURE INSPIRED COMPUTATIONAL TECHNIQUES FOR
ENGINEERING & SCIENCES

Department of Information Technology got an
opportunity to conduct an ICT based Faculty
Development Program on “Nature Inspired
Computational Techniques for Engineering &
Sciences”. FDP was remotely transmitted by National
Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research
(NITTTR), Chandigarh with MAIT as one of the
remote centers. FDP was organized in Lab 114 during
Monday, 23rd September 2019 to Friday, 27th
September 2019.

FDP began with an introductory session taken by
Dr. Sandeep Singh Gill (Course Coordinator). Dr.
Brajesh K. Kaushik, IIT Roorkee delivered a talk on Spintronics based neuromorphic computing. Dr. Lini Mathew, NITTTR
Chandigarh explains the concept of Neural network in very informative manner. Genetic algorithms and its applications were
explained very clearly to all the participants by Dr. Srinavasa KG, NITTTR. Dr. Munish Rattan, GNDEC, Ludhiana talked
about Application of Cuckoo search algorithm. Function of MATLAB Toolbox and ANN Ensemble were explained by Er.
MM Zafar, Design Tech Solution, New Delhi and Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal, GNDEC, Ludhiana respectively. At the end of every
session faculty members were given the opportunity to ask their queries. Total 58 participants from various departments
attended the workshop. Prof. (Dr.) M.L. Sharma, HOD, IT Department, Mr. Ajay Kumar Kaushik, Assistant Professor, IT
Department, Dr. Neha Agrawal, Assistant Professor, IT Department, Mr. Bhaskar Kapoor, Assistant Professor, IT Department
were Worshop Coordinators. Mr. Surender Bhardwaj, Assistant Network Engineer, IT Department and Mr. Sachin Kumar
Garg, Technical Officer, IT Department were the main Staff Coordinators.

INDUSTRIAL VISIT TO MOON BEVERAGES PVT. LTD.
An industrial visit to Moon Beverages

Pvt. Ltd., Sahibabad was organized on 30th
March, 2019 for students of Mechanical
and Automation Engineering Department.
35 students accompanied with 3 faculty
members of MAE Dept. attended the
same. Moon Beverages started with
manufacturing of soft drinks THUMS UP,
LIMCA, MAAZA, RIMZHIM, BISLERI,
SODA GOLD SPOT under arrangement
with Parle. However in 1994 the company
became the authorized bottler of Coca Cola
Atlanta, USA and started manufacturing
and distribution of Coca Cola, Limca, Sprit, Maaza, Thums UP, Fanta, Minute Maid, Coke Zero & Kinley.

At the company, the students were briefed about the manufacturing process by their technical staff. Ms. Bhawna gave
presentation related to the history of Moon Beverages Pvt. Ltd., Sahibabad and its operations and production to the students.
Students were taken around the plant and were explained about the production and operations process. Then students were
taken around various divisions and explained about the operations in each division. The process of making the soft drinks is
totally automated and is internationally designed. Students cleared all their queries and received an interactive exposure.

Moon Beverages Pvt. Ltd., Sahibabad

Whatever kind of seed is sown in a field, prepared in due season, a plant of that same kind,
marked with the peculiar qualities of the seed, springs up in it.
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The industrial visit is considered one of the most
tactical methods of teaching. It provides students with
an opportunity to learn practically through interaction,
working methods and employment practices.
Moreover, it gives exposure to the useful information
related to the practical aspects of the educational
course. After the concrete efforts of Prof. (Dr.)
M.L.Sharma, HOD (IT)  the students of B.Tech(IT),
MAIT got this esteemed opportunity to have an
Industrial visit to a prestigious Institute ITTM (MTNL),
Shadipur, New Delhi on Wednesday, 14th February,
2019.The purpose of this technical industrial visit was
to make students aware of

i. Telecom Technologies,
ii. Optical fiber systems (SDH & FTTH),
iii. Data Communication & IP networks,
iv. Broadband concepts,
v. Technology & service aspects,
vi. GSM, CDMA & 3G, 4G, 5G etc.
As the field exposure at MTNL is unique since no other

Company can match the Infrastructure of MTNL. At present,
MTNL has about 65 latest technology Digital switches spread
all over Delhi.

The students of B.Tech(IT) 4th Semester participated in
this industrial educational visit.Students got the opportunity to

EDUCATIONAL VISIT @ ITTM DELHI

understand the latest in Telecom Technology & IT like
Transmission, Switching, GSM, 3G, 4G, 5G, Broadband, IT
and get exposure to Digital switches, Transmission Network
&Equipment, the latest State-of-the-art NGN switch, GSM,
MSCs, Intelligent Network switches, Broadband NOC &
MPLS and IP networking. On behalf of all management
and students we take this opportunity to thank the entire
team of ITTM, Shadipur, New Delhi for providing us with
the practical information and for explaining the technical
aspects. Dr. Neha Agrawal, Assistant Professor and Er.
Sachin Garg, Assistant Professor were the main
coordinators of this industrial visit.

SPECIAL LECTURE ON INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN BJMC BY
RENOWNED JOURNALIST MR. VINEET NARAIN

It's always a great experience to listen and interact with
stalwarts of the field. Students of Journalism and Mass
Communication, MAIMS had the same experience when they
got opportunity to listen Mr. Vineet Narain, known as the father
of Investigative Journalism in India, Eminent Columnist, Author,
Anti corruption activist and conservator of great Indian Heritage
in their campus on 21st January, 2019. Mr. Narain, threw light
on the Challenges of Investigative Journalism. He is the only
journalist who dared to question the judiciary of our country.
He shared his experiences with the budding journalists. While
responding to the questions raised by students he said,
‘Journalism should become the tool to bring attitudinal change
in the country.’ MATES trustee Sh. Ashok Kumar Gupta and
Sh. Nimit Gupta, Sh Rajneesh, Sh. Yogesh Jadon, Bureau Chief,
Dainik Jagran, Mathura also graced the occasion.

CAMPUS NEWS
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ACTIVITIES IN THE LAW
DEPARTMENT

1. Hindi Diwas was celebrated by the department on 14th
September 2019.An essay competition was organised.
The topic was ̂ ^gesa viuh lkaLÑfrd èkjksgj ij xoZ gS** Ms
Mahak, Mr Teevra Mishra and Ms Neha Rathore were
adjudged first, second and third prize winners respectively.

2. The department of Law MAIMS organised ‘Mock Trial’
for the students of BALLB fifth semester on 6th
September 2019 in the Moot Court Hall. It was conducted
by Advocate Kadam practicing in ROHINI court.He
gave insightful and practical experience about proceedings
and trials.

3. A debate was organised in GIBS (Gitaratan International
Business School) on the topic ‘International Human Rights
Are Paramount to Absolute State Sovereignty’ on
Saturday, 14th September 2019. Ayush Tanwar of first
year and Prachi Ahuja of Third year BA LLB participated
in the competition.

4. An in-house Freshers debate competition was organised
by the Department of law on 25th September 2019 on
the topic ‘Abolition of Death Penalty in India’. The team
of Sheetal and Kumari Surabhi and Sheetal of First
Semester secured first position.

5. A workshop for the students of BA LLB, Third year was
conducted by Dr. Shaveta Gagneja, on 4th September
2019 on the topic ‘Gender Sensitization’.

PARICHAY 2019
We should see

India from Indian
perspective and this is
how we will can create
great journalists was
the core essence of
Parichay 2019,
orientation Program of
new batch 2019 at
Maharaja Agrasen Institute of management studies on 26th
August, 2019.

Function started by giving condolence to Ms.  Neelum
Sharma (former Anchor DD), Arun Jaitley (Former Finance
minister) and Sushma Sawraj (Former External minister)
followed by lamp lighting. Orientation address was delivered
by Dr. Nand Kishor Garg, Chancellor, Maharaja Agrasen
University, Baddi Founder Chairman, MATES. He said that
Journalism is a service to the nation and your biases should
not play any role in true journalism. Shri Praful ketkar, Editor-
in-chief, Organizer and Shri Ashok  Srivastava, News anchor
and Senior TV Journalist, DD news graced the occasion with
their presence. It was great opportunity for Journalism
aspirants to hear such enlightening words, which would help
them in flourishing their further. Dr. Vinita Gupta (HOD,
Department of Journalism and Mass Communication) urged
students to spread their wings and explore the media industry.
Mr. Praful Ketkar shared anecdotes of his reporting day and
encouraged students to become voice of voiceless. A reporter
should cover stories at grass root level and on field. Journalist
should keep the interest of the nation. Its responsibility of
journalist to report correct and authentic news further added
by Mr. Ashok Srivastava. Chief guest Shri K.G. Suresh, senior
journalist and former DG, IIMC warned students about
internet where there is lots of information but little knowledge
and how digital media is penetrating in our day to day activities.
He advised budding journalist to check to information before
disseminating any news which might be fake news. He also
added that today's generation is of (AG) After Google and
we are from (BG) Before Google. Prof. (Dr.) M. K. Bhat,
Director MAIMS, M. L. Goel, Mr. Rajnish Gupta also blessed
the students by their presence.

Alone let him constantly meditate in solitude on that which is salutary for his soul, for he who
meditates in solitude attains supreme bliss.
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A Machine Learning Workshop was conducted on 6th
September 2019 by ECE department under the aegis of IPML
(Image Processing & Machine Learning) club. Google
certified trainer Vikas Mittal an alumnus of DCE who has
worked with American Express and other reputed companies
and has the abundance experience of corporate sector training
in the field of Artificial  Intelligence was the main speaker in
this workshop. Around seventy students participated in this
workshop. Majority of the students were from ECE but a
sizeable number of students from EEE, CSE and IT students
also attended this workshop. This workshop turned out to be
very vibrant, interactive and fruitful where fundamentals of
artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning and their
usefulness in the practical problems were discussed. Speakers
also talked about the abundant job opportunities available in
the AI field. After the session of the speakers the participating
students were divided into five teams and were told to prepare

WORKSHOP ON MACHINE LEARNING

data acquisition plans of five real world problems. After a lot
of brain storming amongst teams one member of each team
presented their solution. The enthusiasm shown by the
students indicates that we should go ahead with more of such
events in future in this field.

Students of Electrical and
Electronics Engineering

participated and presented their
innovation in 6th International

Exhibition and Conference
GRIDTECH-2019 from 3rd to 5th

April 2019 at ITPO, Pragati
Maidan, New Delhi.

Be the change that you want to see in the world.
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Students of MAIT, Rituka Patwal, IT Final Year and
Piyush Aggarwal, CSE Final Year participated in Google
Summer of Code this year as mentees, working on their
respective projects under KDE organisation, an open
community of friendly people who want to create a world in
which everyone has control over their digital life and enjoys
freedom and privacy.

Getting selected for Google Summer of Code is a
daunting process and can take well over a month just to finalize
an organisation. Rituka and Piyush searched for organizations
that do development in their respective field of interest. That
is when they came across KDE, joined the organisation chat
groups and channels, and after a couple weeks of discussions,
selected projects which interested them. They consequently
joined the development channels for their specific projects to
get in the loop with the latest developments and to find easy
contribution tasks for a beginner.

They reached out to the developers in the community,
volunteered to work on bug-fixes and features from November.
The developers and community members are very helpful
if the person “does her/his homework” on the problem.
C++ Development was a new experience for them, but they
did not let conventions and heavy nomenclature intimidate them.
No matter how hard the tasks were, they worked harder to
complete them. This not only gave them an edge over other
potential students who swoop in later, but also gave them a
good work experience with the project team itself. After some
time they were recognised by their respective mentors. But
just when things were finally shaping up, they encountered
another boulder in their own respective paths with just 15 days
left for the application window.

Rituka Patwal’s potential GSoC project suddenly became
irrelevant in lieu of another open-source project that finally
bore fruit. She did not let this derail her plans. Her past

communications over the team channel came in hand, as she
quickly started her research on an even better project with
the team and kept corresponding with her mentor for the
same.

On the other hand, Piyush Aggarwal suddenly had
competition for the GSoC project, as another highly promising
student from France starting making PoC (Proof of Concepts)
to get selected. He did not get intimidated by this, and kept
contributing at his pace.

These students didn’t succumb to these problems. They
worked even harder to prove themselves. They submitted
proposals on their projects of interest for review by their
respective mentors and other KDE developers. Furthermore,
many non-technical members from the community helped them
polish their proposals. Finally, when the results of selected
GSoC students were announced, both of these students got
selected for the program. Their hard work paid off.

During the 3 months program they worked 40 hours
every week. They each earned a total of INR 2 lakhs as
stipends in three installments. To handle such a large amount

STUDENTS OF MAIT ROCKS IN ITALY

A man is but a product of his thoughts. What he thinks he becomes.
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of money they also learnt how to invest the money smartly.
After three months of the coding period, the results of the
Google Summer of Code'19 were announced on September
03, 2019. During their time as mentees, they wrote
documentation and blogs about their work, discussed the
project and made remote friends more than discussing
whether to use linked lists or any custom data structure. They
learned a lot more about being part of a community than
coding.

This was further solidified when Rituka and Piyush were
invited by the KDE Community to attend the 2019 edition of
Akademy, the annual world summit of KDE, in Milan, Italy.

It was completely sponsored by KDE e.V. They presented
their work on the first day of the conference of all KDE
Developers. During the event they met their mentors and
other developers of their teams. With them they discussed
the future of their projects and ways to expand them. They
sat together with senior developers and worked on bug fixes.
This trip was not just about work but to communicate and
form bonds with all the members off KDE community. KDE
even sponsored a day trip to Lake Como.

Rituka and Piyush learnt a lot from this journey of GSoC
and trip to Akademy. They not only improved their technical
skills but also their financial and  communication skills.

WORKSHOP ON IOT
Techtronix, the official society, ECE Department organized a workshop on 6th September 2019 on Internet of Things

using Python & Raspberry Pi. The workshop was conducted in
collaboration with Sofcon India private limited. The speaker in the
workshop was Mr. Lalitesh Kumar Singh (Branch Manager),
having 10 years of experience in Projects, Training & Management
based on Automation Industries and Mr. Archit Sahu (Embedded
Engineer), having 3 years of Experience in Software Development,
Training, Firmware, IOT, Hardware development for various
applications. Around fifty students participated in this workshop.
Majority of the students were from ECE 3rd year. This workshop
turned out to be very vibrant, interactive and fruitful highlighting
working with Raspberry Pi basics and its working. Speakers also
talked about the abundant job opportunities available in the IOT
field. In the second session, the participating students were divided
into four teams and were told to make some small projects for GPIO programming. The workshop was very useful for the
students to brush up their skills & to get hands on experience on Raspberry Pi .Overall it was a great learning experience. The
enthusiasm shown by the students indicates that we should organize more events in future in this field.

I will not let anyone walk through my mind with their dirty feet.
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EDUCATIONAL TRIP TO THE ENERGY AND RESOURCES INSTITUTE
An educational trip to The Energy and Resources Institute

(TERI), Gurugramwas organized on 23rd August, 2019 for students
and faculty members of Mechanical and Automation Engineering
Department. 27 students accompanied with 9 faculty members of
MAE Dept. attended the same. The genesis of TERI's research
activities in the fields of energy, environment, and sustainable
development lies in its firm belief that efficient utilization of energy,
sustainable use of natural resources, large-scale adoption of
renewable energy technologies, andreduction of all forms of waste
would move the process of development towards the goal of
sustainability. TERI has been doing research in the areas of energy,
environment and climate change issues. It has dedicated itself to
the task of creating an informed group of students who will become
the leaders of tomorrow and for whom environmental and
sustainability issues will become a part of their daily lives.

The students got excited and curious after reaching at same. The students were first taken to the conference hall where
they were guided about the different activities of TERI. Mr. Suresh Dev gave presentation related to the history of TERI and
its operations and research projects to the students. Students were taken around the whole campus and were explained about
the different projects. Then students were taken around various divisions and explained about the various activities in each
division.

One week Faculty Development Programme, jointly
organized by EEE & MAE Departments, was held from 13/
May/2019 to 18/May/2019 on the topic   "Modern Trends in
Renewable Energy Sources" in the MAIT campus.The theme
of the present faculty development program was on modern
trends in the field renewable energy sources.  This program
brought a positive transformation among the faculty members
towards research work and enabled the participants to develop
competence in understanding the recent advances in the field
of renewable energy systems. Total 32 faculty members of
MAE Dept., 23 faculty members of EEE Dept. and 9
members from other institutes attended the same. It was well-
organized and nicely coordinated programme and all the
faculty members of both the Departments were benefitted
from the FDP.

The FDP started at 10 AM on 13thMay after a brief
introduction of the programme, followed by two      impressive
lectures by Prof. Prerna Gaur from NSUT, Delhi and Prof.
D.K. Jain from DCRUST, Murthal. The next day was marked
by the presentation of Dr. J.P. Kesarifrom DTU, Delhi
followed by mesmerizing lecture of Prof. Amit Pal from DTU,

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME @MAIT
Delhi. On 15th May, Dr. Pankaj Gupta from IGDTUW, Delhi
delivered a lecture on various aspects of renewable energy
and afternoon session was taken by Prof. Z.A. Jaffery from
Jamia Millia Islamia, Delhi. Dr. R.K. Yadav from Pragati
Power Corporation, Delhidelivered lecture on Energy audit
and Conservation inIndian Industries in the morning session
of 16th May; whereas the afternoon session was conducted
by Prof. V.K. Jain, MAIT, Delhi.

On 17th May, anindustrial visit to NPTI, Faridabad, was
conducted where Sh. Mahender Singh addressed the faculty
members followed by exposure to Simulator.The programme
was concluded in best possible way by informative delivery
by Dr.Rajveer Mittal, HOD,EEE and Dr.V.N. Mathur, HOD,
MAE.The faculty of both Departments are grateful to the
management of MAIT,Founder & Chief AdvisiorDr.Nand
Kishore Garg, Chairman Shri Prem Sagar Goel, Vice
Chairman (academics)Dr. M.L. Goyal, Director Mrs. Neelam
Sharma, Dy. Director Dr. V.K. Jain and Dean Dr.S.S. Deswal
for theicontinuous guidance & support in organizing Faculty
Development Programmers like this one.

Nobody can hurt me without my permission.
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ASHRAE Student Chapter MAIT, Mechanical and
Automation Engineering Department, organized one day
workshop on 'Buiding Information Modeling for HVAC' on
16-October-2019 under the guidance of Dr. Vaibhav Jain.
The workshop is organized in association with Capricot
Technologies Pvt. Ltd., MEPA2Z, AutoDesk and ASHRAE
India Chapter. Total 40 students and 6 faculty members
participated in the same. Building Information Modeling (BIM)
is a digital process that begins with the creation of an
intelligentbuilding 3D model and enables better decision
support system throughout project lifecycle from plan,design,

WORKSHOP ON 'BUIDING INFORMATION MODELING FOR HVAC'
engineering, build, operation and
maintenance.

BIM is used to design & model
every discipline of a building. The
model can be used to
exploredesign options and to create
visualizations that help
stakeholders understand what the
buildingwill look like before it's
built. The same model can be then
used for various analysis &
simulationto optimize building
performance. The model is then

used to generate the design documentationfor construction.
BIM not only allows design and construction teams to

work more efficiently, but it allows them tocapture the data
they create during the process to benefit operations and
maintenance activities.

BIM data can also inform planning and resourcing on
the project, city or country level. This is whyBIM mandates
are increasing across the globe.

The workshop is designed to spread awareness of BIM
and its use and importance in the HVAC industry.

HULT PRIZE 2020
HULT PRIZE 2020 is organized at MAIT, Delhi on 21/Oct/19 under the guidance

of Dr. Vaibhav Jain, Ms. Sonal Khurana and Mr. Hemant Tulsani. Total 12 teams (from
MAIT) and 15 teams (from GGSIPU) participated in the same. Each team consists of
3-4 members.

Challenge of the event: Building a start up that will reach Million consumers in
upcoming decade and also has a net impact on Environment that will led Reduce in
Green House Emissions and Climate Change.

Winner GGSIPU:
Team Enactus from
BVCOE

Idea:Using hydroponics, a method of growing plants in a water
based solution which is rich in nutrients, to create two upshots of
Aranyani- the verdant photo frame and the vertical garden setup.

Winner MAIT: Team Atmogreen, (MAE+EEE students)
Idea: Using the piston effect of Metro trains in a tunnel to

generate power, which can be utilized by consumers in numerous
ways.

Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony.
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Department of Mechanical and Automation Engineering,
Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Technology organized a three
day National Seminar on "Energy Environment and
Sustainability" from 22nd August, 2019 to 24th August, 2019.The
beginning of the seminar was marked by lighting the lamp.

Dr.Nand Kishore Garg, Founder and Chief Advisor,
MATES inaugurated the seminar and gave a motivational
speech on the necessity of power generation by using
renewable energy resources. He mentioned that finding
renewable energy resources is very important for the growth
of Nation.Prof. (Dr.) V.K. Jain, Deputy Director, Prof. (Dr.)
M. L. Goyal, Vice Chairman (Academics) and Prof. (Dr.)
Neelam Sharma, Director, MAIT welcomed the speakers
and the other dignitaries with a welcome note.Dr. Vaibhav
Jain, Organizing Secretary of National Seminar, expressed
the gratitude to the Director Prof. (Dr.) Neelam Sharma for
taking efforts to make this National level seminar possible.
The seminar was concluded on the third day i.e. 24th August,
2019 by Vote of thanks by Prof. (Dr.) V.N. Mathur,
Chairperson of National Seminar. The seminar was attended
by 325 participants which include students, research scholars
and faculty members of different institutes.

Dr. Suresh Chand, Sr. Scientist, Head-Organic and Hybrid
solar cell group, CSIR-National Physical Laboratory, Delhi
was the speaker of the first technical session. He is an
internationally renowned scientist in the field of Organic
Photovoltaics (OPVs). He is recipient of the "NPL
Outstanding Photovoltaics Scientist Award" for the year 2007-
2008 for his significant S & T contributions in the area of

organic.  Dr. Suresh Chand discussed the recent innovations
done in the field of Organic Photovoltaics at CSIR-NPL.

In the second technical session, Prof. R. K. Kotnala,
Raja Ramanna fellow (DAE) CSIR-NPL, Delhi, delivered a
lecture on Prospects of Green Energy with Hydroelectric
Cell and its Applications.

In the third technical session, Dr. R. K. Yadav, Additional
General Manager, Commercial and Energy Efficiency, PPCL
and IPGCL, presented the talk on policies for energy security.
He discussed Energy, Issues and Policies elaborately.  .

The last lecture was delivered by Prof. (Dr.) Anjan Ray,
I.I.T., Delhi.  Prof. Ray presented the beautiful talk on recent
developments done in the field of combustion technology for
sustainable energy systems at I.I.T., Delhi.

The second day consisted of a visit to TERI (The Energy
and Resources Institute), Gurugram. The participants were
shown a power point presentation on the history of TERI.
This was followed by visiting the TERI Retreat building which
has become a model of sustainable habitat. The participants
were also taken to Biomass Gasifier Plant, the Waste Water
Recycling plant and the underground Earth Tunnel where
they were shown how the habitat can be conserved using
natural resources.

The third day started with a technical session by Dr.
Kanchan Mudgil, M.A.I.T, Delhi. She discussed various issues
related to the roof top grid connected photovoltaic plant.It
was followed by vote of thanks given by Prof. (Dr.) V. N.
Mathur, Chairperson of event. He summarized all the sessions
and TERI visit.

NATIONAL SEMINAR ON "ENERGY ENVIRONMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY"

MATES CELEBRATES HOLI
The festival of colors was celebrated with great fervor and zeal in the premises of Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Technology.

The programme started on a solemn note and two minutes silence was observed to pay homage to ShriManoharParrikar. On this
auspicious occassion, Founder Chairman of Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society Dr. Nand Kishore Garg laid the
emphasis on universal brotherhood and bonhomie for the creation of a peaceful and harmonious society. In his address, he
encouraged the audience to rise above the petty issues of class and caste to spread the color of patriotism in every corner of this
country. In his speech, he paid a tribute to the supreme sacrifice of our soldiers in safe gaurding our borders.While addressing
theaudience,ShriJagdish Mittal, Senior Vice Chairman of Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society, gave the message of
overpowering evil with the goodness of our character as a mark of true celebration of holi. Prof. Neelam Sharma, director
MAIT, shared the significance of the age old stories inupholding the traditional fabric of our society. Prof. M.K.Bhatt, director
MAIMS, encouraged the audience to choose the colors of their lives and committment carefully.

The auditorium was beautifully decorated and the spirit of colors was vibrantly displayed through flowers of spring
season. The function witnessed colorful performances, devotional bhajans, musical renditions and poetry recitation by the
talented staff of MAIT and MAIMS.The function was duly attended byShri T.R. Garg, Shri. Umesh Mittal, Shri Gyanendra
Shrivastava....

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is an attribute of the strong.
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On 3rd June 2019, Maharaja Agrasen Institute of
Technology, Rohini, Delhi bid a fond farewell to the departing
IV year students of 2015-19 batch with great enthusiasm.
The day was a fiesta devoted to the years spent together
with friends and teachers to recollectexuberant moments.

As perceived by most of us transition is not necessarily a
jolting and painful experience. At certain stages of our life
transition from one phase to another becomes an absolute
Necessity. On this occasion of Students' farewell, Prof.
Neelam Sharma, Director, MAIT reiterated this. Further she
said that this is an index of the students' development and a
logical movement. MAIT must have been a tiny bracket of
time to behold and cherish in their respective lives. Prof
Neelam Sharma appreciated the batch for its efforts for
enthusiastically participating in varied competitions and raising
the bar of perfection.

The highlight of the function was the beautiful cultural
presentation. The students of III year put forth a mix of
scintillating dance performances, melodious songs and pulsating
music that rocked the auditorium.

DrNand Kishore Garg, founder chairman, Maharaja
Agrasen technical Education Society gave blessings and
benedictions to the IV year students for their bright future.
He asked them to remember the mantra of 'service before
self'. He said that students should contribute in the development
of nation. His speech can be beautifully rhymed through the
following poem:

ns'k gesa nsrk gS lc dqN] ge Hkh rks dqN nsuk lh[ksa
vkSjksa dk Hkh fgr gks ftlesa] ge ,slk dqN djuk lh[ksa
tks vui<+ gSa mUgsa i<+k,¡] tks pqi gSa mudks ok.kh nsaA
fiNM+ x, tks mUgsa c<+k,¡] lejlrk dk Hkko txk nsaA

ge esgur ds nhi tykdj] u;k mtkyk djuk lh[ksa
In this manner, he inspired them to do good to the nation.
Sh Prem Sagar Goel, Chairman, MATES wished them

luck to make a mark in the world outside, carrying forth the
institute's motto:

m|esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
u fg lqIrL; flagL; çfo'kfUr eq[ks e`xk%AA

He urged them to work hard in their professional life so
that they may do justice to their work, organization they work
in, and overall to the nation.

Prof M L Goyal, Vice Chairman, Academics asked a
question from Ramcharitmanas to audience. U.K jha from
EEE dept won the quiz for rs 2100. One student also won
the quiz and got 2100 rs.

Sh Rajneesh Gupta, Sh S C Tayal, Dr V K Jain, Dr S
SDeswal and all the Hods were present among the audience.

DrRajveer Mittal, HoD,
Dept of EEE, gave vote of
thanks. He praised the
students for their beautiful
cultural presentation.

Many students were
seen clicking pictures of
friends and teachers-
capturing memories of
college forever.

Thus ended a beautiful
program marked with both
happiness and sorrow.

FAREWELL TO 2015-19 BATCH

An ounce of practice is worth a thousand words.
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TEACHER’S DAY

Thank a teacher for making students and society
knowledgeable!

As in previous years, the Teachers' Day Function at
Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Technology, (MAIT) Rohini,
Delhi celebrated on September 5, 2019, with the usual pomp
and show, and the customary zeal. It was a treat to watch
the cultural programme presented by students. It was
celebrated amidst great vibrancy and elation under the
guidance of Prof. (DR.) Neelam Sharma, Director MAIT.

The function was graced by the esteemed Chief Guest -
Dr B.P. Sharma, Vice-Chancellor, Gautam Buddha University,
Greater Noida, along with Dr Nand Kishore Garg, Founder
Chairman, Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society
(MATES), Shri Prem Sagar Goel, Chairman MATES and
other worthy Trustees.

After the arrival of Chief Guest, the lighting of the
ceremonial lamp took place, followed by Saraswati Vandana
and cultural programme. The cultural performance was
followed by honouring the teachers. Ten teachers were
bestowed with Long Service Award, and some other teachers
were given Certificates for their contribution in the research
field. Cash Prize was given to Dr Basant Kumar and Dr
Monika Agrawal, Dept. of Applied Physics for writing a
textbook for B.Tech. Ist year students. The teachers who
completed their PhD were also honoured. The teachers
further assured the management of the institute that they
would leave no stone unturned to take the institute to the
greater heights in the future too. The awardees were

encouraged by a huge round of applause.
Few other professionals touch as many people as teachers

do," notes Dr Nand Kishore Garg, founder chairman of
Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society. Teachers'
Day is an excellent time to learn about the contributions
educators make to our community every day. They are role
models. It brings responsibility.

"I believe we all have to work together to make our
institutions even better," said Sh. Prem Sagar Goel, Chairman
MATES. Academic institutions are at the heart of any
community. When there are problems, we address them.
When there are kudos, we share them.

"Community involvement brings learning to life," Dr B.P.
Sharma, the chief guest of the function said. "This is an
opportunity for all of us to reach out to each other. I ask the
community to learn about how we advocate for high standards
for students, fair and meaningful evaluations of their work,
and resources that go directly to the classroom.

A coward is incapable of exhibiting love; it is the prerogative of the brave.
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PROMINENT PLACEMENTS

ANNUAL STUDENT CONVENTION 2019
A 3 day ISTE Annual Student Convention Delhi

section on "Emerging Career Trends for Modern Day
Engineers" was successfully organized by Electronics
and Communication Engineering Department Maharaja
Agrasen Institute of Technology Delhi from 3rd Oct.
2019 to 5th Oct. 2019. The prime objective of the
programme was to ensure the overall development of
students in the field of Engineering & Technology. There
were knowledgeable sessions from varied expertise
during the programme. Mr.Vinod Kumar Datusliya
working with Made Easy interacted with the students
on the future scope and opportunities that they'll be
getting after clearing GATE. It was then followed by a
lecture of Mr.Rohit Jain, Assistant Director General in
Deptt. Of Telecommunications, New Delhi in which
he shared his experiences while working in public

sector.Mr.Sandeep Gupta from 3ST Technologies having 20 years of industrial experience in VLSI domain had an enriching
session with the students. An AI, ML and Python expert Mr. Rahul Pathak, IOT expert Mr. Sanjay Singh  and Mr.Sumesh
Unni, a renowned name in GRE, GMAT had elaborate sessions with the students who gave a deep insight into how the
students can tune themselves to the right direction. Ms.MeghaSaxena, Admissions Manager at Manya having a rich and
diverse experience as a Study Abroad Consultant counseled the students on how they can secure admissions in top-tier
universities of USA, UK, Europe and India. Dr. N. K Gupta, Chairman ISTE, Delhi Section and Head, Parliamentary affairs,
NSDC graced the occasion by their very presence. The programme ended with the felicitation ceremony in which certificates
of participation were distributed to the students. Needless to say, Annual Student Convention had a profound impact on the
students.

Dr. Nitin Sharma, Assistant Professor, ECE Department, was the course coordinator for this program. He conducted this
course with the help of Prof. Neelam Sharma, Director MAIT, Prof. Sunil Kumar, HOD, ECE Department MAIT, Dr. Divya
Goyal, Ms.Stuti Co coordinator for the program..

The annual convention 2019 received an overwhelming response with 360 participants from students of MAIT.

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.
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An Industrial visit was organised for the
students of Electronics and Communication
Department on 16th October, 2019 to
Semiconductor Laboratory, Mohali.

The visit was organised under the able
guidance of Prof. Neelam Sharma- Direcctor
MAIT, Prof Sunil Kumar - HOD ECE and
the faculty Mr. S.K.Kundu, Dr. Nitin Sharma,
Dr. Praween Kumar, Dr. Divya Goyal and Ms.
Anamika Jain. It was an intensely informative
and enriching educational visit to the Semi-
conductor Laboratory at the Space Centre, ISRO at Mohali.
At SCL, everyone was guided to a seminar hall wherein an
enthralling interactive session with a senior scientist was
conducted. The session turned out to be absolutely fun as
well as a journey through the field of semiconductor devices
-their importance in modern day scenario, their fabrication,
their packaging their role in space explorations etc. The session
was followed by a brisk question answer round. Post lunch,
everyone was again guided to the seminar hall for an in depth
presentation on VLSI Designing, packaging etc. The technical
officers explained the entire process from RTL to wafer
fabrication, from photolithography to implantation and finally
from testing to packaging. After this mind-boggling session,
everyone was taken for a visit to the laboratories, under the
guidance of Mr. Abhishek Madan (Alumni -MAIT). Class
1000 purity of environment was maintained in and around the
laboratories. After stringent checks, all were guided to the
labs and were shown the working of devices, taking care so

INDUSTRIAL VISIT TO SEMICONDUCTOR LABORATORY (SCL), MOHALI

INTER-COLLEGE MAJOR PROJECT COMPETITION
Every year an Inter-College Major Project Competition is organized by GGSIP University and this year “AI powered

Surveillance Drone” developed by students of ECE department, Sparsh Wadhwa and
Tushar Gusain under the guidance of Mr. Hemant Tulsani won second place in this
competition.

The competition was hosted by HMR Institute of Technology & Management, Delhi
on 4th of June and more than 30
teams participated in this
competition from different
colleges.

First position was secured by
Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta Institute of Technology & Management and
third by HMR Institute of Technology & Management

as not to disturb the ongoing processes. The group was shown
the ionisation lab and diffusion/growth lab of 6 inch wafer.
Some students also got the opportunity of visiting the furnace
labs, chip layout lab etc. , wearing proper protective and
contamination-free white suits, gloves, head-covers etc. This
visit was immediately followed by a tea break and a
brainstorming session. Following this, the lab visit was
resumed again, but this time it was a visit to the packaging
department. Everyone was spellbound to see the ICs being
packaged and tested in reality. Senior officials from the
department helped the students to understand the entire
process and showed them ceramic ICs of various sizes, shapes
and functionalities. With this, the visit to the Semi-conductor
Laboratory (SCL) concluded. It was an educative and fruitful
visit, with immense exposure to the real world techniques
and ongoing industrial research work benefitting the students
of ECE Department.

Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom to make mistakes.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Lakshay Singhal, Dept of MAE (2012-16 Batch) was honoured on Nav Samvat 2019 celebration at MAIT for
securing 38th Rank in UPSC Civil Services Exam 2018.

Vishal Singh, BBA (B & I)
Batch 2013-2016, MAIMS

secured 242 rank in
UPSC civil services exam 2018.

Service which is rendered without joy helps neither the servant nor the served.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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GOLD MEDALIST & EXEMPLARY PERFORMANCE IN
GGSIPU EXAMINATION

GOLD MEDAL, YEAR 2017

       Ms. Vasudha Pareek, B. Tech (EEE) 2013-17 Ms. Khushboo Gulati MBA 2015-17
EXEMPLARY PERFORMANCE, YEAR 2018 Gold MADEL, YEAR 2018

Ms. Anamika Rohatgi, B. Tech (ECE) 2014-18                 Yash Agarwal BBA, MAIMS
GOLD MEDAL, YEAR 2019

       Mr. Tajinder Singh, B. Tech (MAE) 2015-19 Ms. Bhavya Monga, MBA 2017-19

This is indeed a great achievement of MAIT & MAIMS. Congratulations to the student for their excellent performance.
I wish them goodluck for their future endevours.-Prof. Neelam Sharma, Director, MAIT

If you want real peace in the world, start with children.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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TOP 20 RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - B.TECH- 1ST + 2ND SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2018)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative            Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 CSE 07514802718 PARCHAM GUPTA 54 526 9.74 97.4 4945

4 2 CSE 43514802718 SANJAY MAJHI 54 512 9.48 94.8 4823

6 3 CSE 09914802718 SIDDHARTH SETH 54 509 9.43 94.3 4718

9 4 CSE 05014802718 ISHIKA 54 506 9.37 93.7 4747

11 5 CSE 42414802718 PAVITRA WALIA 54 504 9.33 93.3 4666

13 6 CSE 08214802718 RISHABH SHARMA 54 503 9.31 93.1 4725

14 7 CSE 40914802718 GARIMA ARORA 54 502 9.3 93 4711

15 8 CSE 02814802718 DEEKSHA MADAN 54 502 9.3 93 4690

2 1 IT 04114803118 KSHEM SHARMA 54 508 9.41 94.1 4713

4 2 IT 03614803118 ISHAAN GARG 54 500 9.26 92.6 4659

5 3 IT 42414803118 TANUSHREE GHAI 54 500 9.26 92.6 4578

13 4 IT 04214803118 KSHITIJ KATIYAR 54 494 9.15 91.5 4546

18 5 IT 42914803118 HIMANSHU ATTRI 54 492 9.11 91.1 4428

20 6 IT 06114803118 PRANAY SINGHAL 54 490 9.07 90.7 4409

3 1 ECE 43014802818 TANNU SHARMA 54 503 9.31 93.1 4637

7 2 ECE 44014802818 AAKASH GARG 54 500 9.26 92.6 4643

9 3 ECE 41714802818 HARSHIT GARG 54 500 9.26 92.6 4586

11 4 ECE 03114802818 HIMANSHU GOYAL 54 497 9.2 92 4603

19 5 ECE 75114802818 MUKAL BAKSHI 54 492 9.11 91.1 4613

7 1 EEE 41314804918 SHRUTI GOYAL 54 497 9.2 92 4589

8 2 EEE 00514804918 ADITI SOOD 54 496 9.19 91.9 4470

10 3 EEE 04114804918 HRITIK MITTAL 54 487 9.02 90.2 4443

15 4 EEE 04514804918 KOMAL RAJPUT 54 481 8.91 89.1 4315

17 5 EEE 10914804918 YATHARTH KATHURIA 54 480 8.89 88.9 4381

1 1 MAE 03714803618 HARDIK SANGHI 54 512 9.48 94.8 4803

5 2 MAE 05514803618 MAYANK CHAUBE 54 477 8.83 88.3 4310

6 3 MAE 43014803618 CHAHAT 54 471 8.72 87.2 4224

8 4 MAE 44614803618 ANUP KUMAR 54 469 8.69 86.9 4229

13 5 MAE 40414803618 SOMPRABHAT 54 465 8.61 86.1 4165

14 6 MAE 09814803618 TANYA GUPTA 54 463 8.57 85.7 4186

17 7 MAE 04914803618 KUNAL GOEL 54 454 8.41 84.1 4042

19 8 MAE 05714803618 MOHD MASOOD 54 451 8.35 83.5 4002

20 9 MAE 42414803618 AMAN 54 451 8.35 83.5 3953

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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TOP 20 RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - B.TECH- 3RD + 4TH SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2017)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative         Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 CSE 45814802717 SIDDHANT GUPTA 57 559 9.81 98.1 5308

9 2 CSE 43714802717 KETAN JUNEJA 57 543 9.53 95.3 5165

19 3 CSE 20114802717 MILI TYAGI 57 540 9.47 94.7 5196

1 1 IT 04314803117 TANIA JOSEPH 57 553 9.7 97 5312

2 2 IT-II 20196403117 TUSHAR GOYAL 57 551 9.67 96.7 5271

12 3 IT 20214803117 MANSI SAXENA 57 537 9.42 94.2 5067

14 4 IT-II 00396403117 DIVY MOHAN RAI 57 536 9.4 94 5067

19 5 IT 20114803117 NEERAJ SHARMA 57 533 9.35 93.5 4991

10 1 ECE 45014802817 PRANJAL GUPTA 57 542 9.51 95.1 5056

3 1 EEE 04914804917 SHIVANI 57 528 9.26 92.6 4859

17 2 EEE 00314807818 ASHUTOSH KUMAR HAPPY 57 512 8.98 89.8 4633

2 1 MAE-II 42596403617 SATWICK MISHRA 55 511 9.29 92.9 4765

5 2 MAE-II 01396403617 HIMANSHU TANWAR 55 508 9.24 92.4 4668

11 3 MAE 02114803617 HARSHA 55 501 9.11 91.1 4599

12 4 MAE 00614807418 SHIVAM WAHI 55 499 9.07 90.7 4621

16 5 MAE 35714803617 PRAKHAR RUSTAGI 55 496 9.02 90.2 4582

18 6 MAE-II 00196403617 ABHISHEK KUMAR 55 494 8.98 89.8 4544

GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - B.TECH- 5TH + 6TH SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2016)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative         Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

4 1 CSE 20314802716 PRERNA JAIN 53 502 9.47 94.7 4689

5 2 CSE 36214802716 SAKSHI BINDAL 53 502 9.47 94.7 4682

9 1 IT 03014803116 KRITI CHOPRA 53 493 9.3 93 4583

19 2 IT 01314803116 BIPIN KALRA 53 486 9.17 91.7 4569

5 1 EEE 03314804916 MAYUR 54 496 9.19 91.9 4558

12 2 EEE 05214804916 REEVA DHARIWAL 54 486 9 90 4456

19 3 EEE 36114804916 SUKRIT JAIN 54 482 8.93 89.3 4391

5 1 MAE-II 02396403616 SAURAV CHAUDHARY 54 492 9.11 91.1 4430

9 2 MAE-II 01496403616 NIKHIL KUMAR SINGH 54 483 8.94 89.4 4362

11 3 MAE 41614803616 SUMIT 54 480 8.89 88.9 4387

13 4 MAE-II 00196403616 ANANT SINGHAL 54 480 8.89 88.9 4296

19 5 MAE 02214803616 DIVYAM RAJ 54 473 8.76 87.6 4337

In a gentle way, you can shake the world.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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TOP 20 RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - B.TECH- 7TH + 8TH SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2015)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative            Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

5 1 CSE 60614802715 CHIRANJEEV SINGH BINDRA 50 479 9.58 95.8 4487

18 2 CSE 06914802715 PRABHNOOR SINGH 50 471 9.42 94.2 4385

15 1 IT 00114803115 AAYNA AGGARWAL 50 475 9.5 95 4502

8 1 EEE 06314804915 SATYAM GUPTA 49 463 9.45 94.5 4205

12 2 EEE 01114807816 SRISHTI SINHA 49 461 9.41 94.1 4224

13 3 EEE 06614804915 SHASHANK SHARMA 49 460 9.39 93.9 4293

17 4 EEE-II 40196407816 ASHUTOSH KUMAR 49 459 9.37 93.7 4142

1 1 MAE-II 04196403615 TAJINDER SINGH 51 492 9.65 96.5 4667

3 2 MAE 07214803615 SUJATA 51 488 9.57 95.7 4535

5 3 MAE 35214803615 AKSHAT JAIN 51 484 9.49 94.9 4383

8 4 MAE 04114803615 MUDIT SHUKLA 51 479 9.39 93.9 4443

11 5 MAE 60614803615 SHUBHAM BANSAL 51 477 9.35 93.5 4345

14 6 MAE-II 40496403615 MOHIT KAPOOR 51 474 9.29 92.9 4399

15 7 MAE 41414803615 SIDHARTH BENIWAL 51 474 9.29 92.9 4295

COMMULATIVE RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - B.TECH- 1st to 8th SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2015)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative            Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 MAE-II 04196403615 TAJINDER SINGH 214 2004 9.36 93.6 18597

TOP 20 RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - MBA-1st  + 2nd SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2018)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative            Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 MBA 01314803918 ANISHA AGGARWAL 60 566 9.43 94.3 5165

2 2 MBA 11714803918 SHRUTI GOEL 60 560 9.33 93.3 5139

5 3 MBA 11114803918 SHIVAM GARG 60 551 9.18 91.8 5016

8 4 MBA 02114803918 APOORVA GUPTA 60 549 9.15 91.5 4920

10 5 MBA 02214803918 ASHWANI KADYAN 60 546 9.1 91 5039

11 6 MBA 14114803918 VRINDA AGGARWAL 60 545 9.08 90.8 5014

12 7 MBA 10814803918 SHEKHAR SINGH 60 545 9.08 90.8 4917

14 8 MBA 42014803918 NIHARIKA JULKA 60 540 9 90 4897

16 9 MBA 07114803918 NIPUN SONI 60 538 8.97 89.7 4897

17 10 MBA 06114803918 MANYA GUPTA 60 537 8.95 89.5 4990

20 11 MBA 02814803918 BHAVYA KHANNA 60 536 8.93 89.3 4904

Hate the sin, love the sinner.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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TOP 20 RANKING OF MAIT STUDENTS IN GGSIP UNIVERSITY (2018-19)
GGSIPU EXAM RESULT -MBA-3RD +4TH SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2017)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative         Commulative
GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 MBA 04314803917 MEENAKSHI M 60 565 9.42 94.2 5313

4 2 MBA 02014803917 BHAVYA MONGA 60 558 9.3 93 5217

5 3 MBA 01014803917 ANJALI CHATURVEDI 60 557 9.28 92.8 5106

6 4 MBA 50114803917 GUNJAN 60 556 9.27 92.7 5258

12 5 MBA 01914803917 BABY TWINKLE 60 549 9.15 91.5 5095

16 6 MBA 40614803917 PALAK GUPTA 60 547 9.12 91.2 5021

19 7 MBA 07214803917 SIMRAN KAUR MATTA 60 546 9.1 91 5057

GGSIPU EXAM RESULT - MBA- 1st to 4th SEMESTER  (BATCH: 2017)

Rank in Rank in Branch Roll no./Name T.CS 54 ΣCG CGPA Commulative         Commulative

GGSIPU MAIT % AGE ΣCM

1 1 MBA 02014803917 BHAVYA MONGA 120 1111 9.26 92.6 10312

3 2 MBA 04314803917 MEENAKSHI M 120 1101 9.18 91.8 10313

Kavita Tejwani and Kshitij Gupta, Dept. MBA bagged First position at INQUIZITIVE , the management quiz held
at RDIAS.

Glory lies in the attempt to reach one's goal and not in reaching it.

OUR ACHIEVERS
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Dept. of ECE
Prof. R.S.Gupta
1. Prof. R.S.Gupta was member of

Organizing Committee of “1st International
Conference on Signal Processing, VLSI
and Communication Engineering
(ICSPVCE-209)” which was conducted
in Delhi Technological University, March 28-30, 2019.
He also chaired a session in the conference

2. Nitin Trivedi has submitted his Ph.D thesis titled,
“Modeling, Simulation and Characterization of
Junctionless Accumulation Mode Surrounding Gate
MOSFET for Digital Applications” under the guidance
of Prof. R.S.Gupta.

3. Four students have got registered under Prof. R.S.Gupta
for their Ph.D:

Amit Das:- Jawaharlal Nehru University
Sumedha Gupta:- Delhi Technological University
Preeti Goyal:-G.G.S.I.P.U
Swati Sharma:-G.G.S.I.P.U

Amit Saxena
“SOI-Schottky Barrier Nanowire

MOSFET for reduced Ambipolarity and
Enhanced Electrostatic Integrity” Amit Saxena,
Manoj Kumar, R.K.Shrama and R.S. Gupta.
Amit Saxena got best paper award for the
same in MICRO 2019 held in 6th and 7th July,
2019, in Kolkata, West Bengal, India.
Ph.D. Awarded
Dr. Divya Goyal
Dept. of ECE

Awarded Ph.D. in June 2019 from Netaji
Subhas Institute of Technology, University of
Delhi, Delhi. The topic of her thesis is, ‘Design
and Analysis of Current Conveyor based
Fractional order Systems’.

Dr. Mahim Sharma,
Dept. of Humanities

“Towards a Poetics of Chaos: A Study of
Select Literary Narratives”. Was awarded
PhD from University School of Humanities
and Social Sciences, GGSIP University, New
Delhi.

Dept. of Applied Physics
Prof. Dr. Kamal Nain Chopra

Prof. Dr. Kamal Nain Chopra of Applied
Physics Department, has been able to continue
his research work, and published a number of
Research Papers (10) in the year 2019 (6 in
coauthor ship with Dr Ritu Walia, 1 as a single
author, and 3 in coauthor ship with Ms Namrata
Sharma), on various Topics like X-Ray FELs, Surface
Plasmon Resonance Temperature Sensors, Spin Lasers,
Artificial Dielectric Materials with Resonance in Dirac
Leaky-Wave Antennas, Biosensors based on Surface
Plasmon Resonance, Spiritualism and Ethics on Corporate
Sector, Role of Bhagavat Gita in Strategic Planning and
Management, Two Photon Polymerization, and Spintronic
Devices,   in Reputed International Journals - LAPJE, SOPO
2019, Xian, CHINA (TAYLOR and FRANCIS Group,
OXFORD, UK), Materials Science Forum, Trans. Tech
Publications, Zurich, SWITZERLAND, Atti Fond, ITALY,
GJMBR, USA, IJAFS, USA, GJHSS, USA, and Materials
Science and Technology, Scientific Net, SWITZERLND ;
and hence has contributed in increasing considerably the
Research Activity of the Institute, thereby in enhancing its
prestige and reputation at the International Level, both in
Physics, and Business Management Studies.  Besides, he
has been acting as EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBER/
REVIEWER, by the Reputed Journal -IJAFS, USA., and
Aerospace Science and Engineering, ELSEVIER.
Dr. Basant Kumar

Received Dr. Rajendra Prasad Teachers’
Award-2019 from International Eminent

Educationists Forum of India on
5th September 2019. Authored
a book on Applied Physics, “An
Insight into Conceptual Applied
Physics”, published by
MATES. Dr. Monika Aggarwal is the co-
author of the book.

SK Pandey
Shashi Kant Pandey, Ganga Prasad

Pandey and P. M. Sarun," Circularly Polarized
Micro-strip Antenna with Fractal Trees loaded
Ground Plane", Electromagnetics, vol. 39, no.
7, pp. 505-523, Aug. 2019. DOI: 10.1080/
02726343.2019.1658167(SCI,WOS)

(Taylor and Francis)

Whenever you are confronted with an opponent, conquer him with love.
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FACULTY ARTICLES

jsfM;ks tulapkj dk lcls lLrk] lqyHk vkSj izHkko'kkyh
ekè;e ekuk tkrk gSA ns'k ds xzkeh.k bykdksa esa vkt Hkh
vkdk'kok.kh ds dk;ZØe csgn yksdfiz; gSa] ogha 'kgjksa o dLcksa
esa izkbosV ,iQ,e ds dk;ZØe ;qokvksa dks cgqr vkdf"kZr djrs
gSa] ,sls esa jsfM;ks dk;ZØeksa dh Hkk"kk&'kSyh dk Jksrkvksa ij iM+
jgs izHkko ds ckjs esa tkuuk&lek>uk vko';d gSA Hkk"kk ekuo
lapkj dk vkèkkj gSA Hkk"kk yksxksa ds lkFk lapkj esa enn djrh
gSA Hkk"kk izrhdksa dh ,d tfVy ç.kkyh gSA ;g ekuo fopkjksa
dk lzksr gSA Hkk"kk lapkj dk lcls egÙoiw.kZ lzksr gSA euq";
Hkk"kk&'kSyh ls u fliQZ izHkkfor gksrk gS cfYd blls mlds
O;fDrRo dk fuekZ.k Hkh gksrk gSA geHkk"kk ds ekè;e ls gh
nwljksa rd viuh Hkkoukvksa] fopkjksa vkSj vuqHkoksa dks O;Dr
djrs gSaA lks'kyehfM;k ds vkt ds nkSj esa ;qokvksa dh Hkk"kk&'kSyh
cM+h rsth ls cny jgh gSA ,sls
es a eq[;èkkjk dh ehfM;k esa
cnyko vkuk LokHkkfod gSA jsfM;ks
(izkbosV ,iQ,iQ) esa ;qokvksa dks
vkdf"kZr djus ds mís'; ls
fgfXy'k ds 'kCnksa dk [kwc iz;ksx
fd;k tkus yxk gS] Vhoh esa
jpukRedrk ds uke ij Hkk"kk ds
lkFk f[kyokM+ gks jgk gS rks izkbosV
jsfM;ks esa ç;ksx gksus okyh Hkk"kk
rks vkSj Hkh vfèkd gkfudkjd
gSA dbZ dk;ZØe ,sls gSa ftlesa
chi dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS]
Jksrk chi dk eryc le>rs gSa
izkbosV ,iQ,e pSuy ds jsfM;kstkWdh ftlrjg ls cksyrs gS] og
Hkh dksbZ cgqr vPNk ugha gS] mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij lqfu, cSd
Vq cSd pkj xkus fpid ds] vki lqu jgs gSa ckjg ls nks--
ek¡&cgu dk 'kks] ,d pSuy dk rks VSxykbu gh ^^ctkrs jgks**
gSA ogha nwljh rjiQ ljdkjh ,iQ,e ds izLrqrhdj.k esa ̂ ^lkekU;
Hkk"kk ds 'kCnksa ds iz;ksx ds lkFk Hkk"kk dh 'kkyhurk dk è;ku
j[kk tkrk gSA** Hkk"kk dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, ehfM;k egÙoiw.kZ

Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA jsfM;ks lquus ds
lkFk&lkFk gekjh ckrphr dk Lrj
fodflr gksrk gSA Jksrk fo"ks'k#i ls
;qokvksa esa fgafXy"k Hkk"kk esa cksypky
csgn vke gks pyk gS] 'kk;n blhfy,
izkbosV ,iQ,e vius yf{kr lewg ;kfu
;qok oxZ dks è;ku esa j[kdj dk;ZØeksa
dk fuekZ.k djrs gS vkSj ;qokvksa dks
vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, gh ,slh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA
ysfdu D;k bls mfpr dgk tk ldrk gSA ,sls esa çkbosV
,iQ,e jsfM;ks dh Hkk"kk ij fopkj djuk çklafxd gks tkrk gSA
vkdk'kok.kh ds ns'kHkj esa dqy 420 LVs'ku gSa ftudh igq¡p
ns'k ds 98 iQhlnh bykdksa rd gS ogha izkbosV ,iQ,e ns'k ds

65 iQhlnh bykds rd igq¡p jgs
gSaA çkbosV ,iQ,e LVs'ku dks
ljdkj dh rjiQ ls Hkh c<+kok
fn;k tk jgk gSA eSVªks 'kgjksa ds
ckn NksVs 'kgjksa vkSj dLcksa esa Hkh
çkbosV ,iQ,e LVs'ku [kqy jgs
gSA ,sls esa ;g vè;;u dk fo"k;
gS jsfM;ks ds dk;ZØeksa vkSj mldh
Hkk"kk&'kSyh dk Jksrkvksa ij D;k
izHkko iM+ jgk gSA tulapkj ds
lkèkuksa esa jsfM;ks lcls vfèkd
igq¡p okyk lLrk ekè;e gSA xk¡o
ds yksxksa ds fy, jsfM;ks euksjatu
vkSj lwpuk dk lcls cM+k lkèku

gSA vkdk'kok.kh dh yksdfiz;rk xzkeh.k {ks=kksa esa lokZfèkd gSA
,sls esa vkdk'kok.kh ds dk;ZØeksa esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk D;k
,d lkèkkj.k xzkeh.k] et+nwj ;k fdlku dks le> esa vkrh gksxh]
;s Hkh ,d loky gS\ izR;sd ekè;e dh viuh ^Hkk"kk* ;k
^O;kdj.k* gksrh gSA ,d le; Fkk tc fofoèk Hkkjrh] chchlh
dks lqudj Hkk"kk lh[kh tkrh FkhA ge viuh Hkk"kk dks ekatrs FksA
ysfdu tc ls izkbosV ,iQ,e jsfM;ks vk, gSa rc ls vthc rjg

jsfM;ks dh Hkk"kk dk Jksrkvksa ij izHkko
&fot; iky flag

lgk;d izksiQslj (i=kdkfjrk vkSj tulapkj)

An eye for an eye will make the whole world blind.
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India is entering into ocean of
digital world, which tantamount to
developing strange relationship
between technology and human
psychology. Disconnection,
disabilities, depression and death
are griping the young nation with
its powerful hands of digital
devices. Yes, smart phones are no
longer commutable and helping
device but it isa new addiction tool which sometimes seems
to be more dangerous than drugs.

Shiven sits on railing of 10th floor and making pose just
to impress his girl friend. Ravani and group are on river trip
and taking selfies in midst of  powerful stream. Three friends
were chasing and crossing the fast train only to upload their
adventure on digital platforms. What appended to above all,
They are cruelly murdered by UNSEEN DIGITAL demon
and you cannot even invoke the IPC code though 50% selfie
deaths occurs in India. This is not enough but pictures of few
incidents of digital world engrossment. All this is just a tip of
the iceberg. Selfie syndrome is one part of digital demon
which is murdering in some cases but something more
mysterious is happening in digital revolution. Life threatening
stunts is luring young generation for one minute fame
onYouTube, Tiktok and other platforms. Messaging, pictures,
photos, selfies and emogis experiences and fast interactions
are making a horrified divide real live and virtual realities
blurred. In young generation you will find smart phone as
their life line or part of body, their day starts and ends with
smart phone in hand. It is unnatural attachment between
young generation and smart phone. They are ready to break
anything except smart phone, even close relationships.

Now the question arises that it is digital development or
digital addiction. In india though parents and sometimes few
agencies are feeling the addiction but it is not documented at
national or state level. In contrast, Western and South Asian
countries recognizing internet addiction as serious health and
psychological hazard not only for children but women and
men are also victims. One day I was in the waiting room of
Bhopal Railway station, where I found 4-5 older couples
together, surprisingly, they were not talking to each other but
were engrossed with their mobile phones. A 70 plus lady

THE DIGITAL DEMON: SAVE
YOUNG GENERATION

-Dr Gaurav Aggarwal (Faculty, MAIMS)

dh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA bl ij liQkbZ nsrs gq,
,iQ,e pSuy okyksa dk dguk gksrk gS fd ge vketurk dh
Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA turk tks lquuk pkgrh gS] ge mlh
Hkk"kk esa ckr djrs gSaA ysfdu 'kksèkdrkZ ,oa Hkk"kkfonksa dk ekuuk
gS fd ,slh Hkk"kk turk u rks cksyrh gS vkSj uk gh lquuk ilan
djrh gSA gk¡] ;g t:j gS fd Ldwy&dkWyst Lrj ds dqN
yM+ds&yM+fd;k¡ ,slh Hkk"kk dk t:j bLrseky djrs gSa] ysfdu
mls lgh ugha dgk tk ldrkA blls Hkk"kk ds lkFk f[kyokM+
gksrk gSA gj dksbZ lLrh yksdfiz;rk gkfly djus ds fy,
vusdksa rjhds viukrk gS vkSj jsfM;ks pSuy Hkh ogha dj jgs gSaA
fdlh dks ijs'kku djuk] eLrh djuk] galh&etkd djuk ;s rks
lc euksjatu esa vkrs gSa] ysfdu fdlh dh futh ft+nxh ij
desaV dluk ;g lgh ugha gSA csgwnket+kd ij jsfM;ks dk;ZØe
ugha cuus pkfg,A jsfM;ks ls lans'k lekt esa nwj&nwj rd tkrs
gSaA bldk nk;jk t:j gksuk pkfg,A tks izksxzke izksM~;wlj gksrs gSa
mUgsa jsfM;kstkWdh dks crkuk pkfg, fd mudk nk;jk dgk¡ rd
gS D;ksafd jsfM;ks fliQZ euksjatu dk gh ugha] f'k{kk dk Hkh
lkèku gSA ehfM;k us gekjs jkstejkZ dh ftUnxh ij ml xfr ls
cgqr cM+k izHkko Mkyk gS ftl ij ge lwpuk ds izlkj ds fy,
laokn djrs gSaA ehfM;k lapkfjr djus ds fy, ehfM;k dh
Hkk"kk dk mi;ksx midj.k ds :i esa fd;k tkrk gSA turk rd
lans'k igq¡pkus ds fy, çlkj.k dh Hkk"kk ljy vkSj lqxzká gksuh
pkfg, rHkh mls lkekU; rFkk fo}ku~] fuj{kj] lk{kj vkSj cky]
;qok rFkk o`¼ leku :i ls le> ldsaxsA Hkk"kk lgt] çokge;
vkSj Li"V gksuh pkfg,A okD; NksV&NksVs vkSj vius vki esa iw.kZ
gksus pkfg,A dfBu 'kCnksa ds iz;ksx vkSj vR;fèkd vyadkfjd
Hkk"kk ls cpuk pkfg, D;ksafd vFkZ tfVy gksrs gh Jksrk dk è;ku
mpV tkrk gS vkSj ogha ij vkdj okrkZ vliQy gksus yxrh gSA
jsfM;ks dk;ZØe dh liQyrk bl ckr esa fufgr gksrh gS fd og
Jksrkvksa ds efLr"d ij rqjar izHkko mRiUUk djs] ,d ckj tks
okD;] mfDr vFkok 'kCn izlkfjr gks x;k] og gok ds >ksads dh
Hkk¡fr fudy tkrk gSA jsfM;ks ds dk;ZØeksa esa Hkk"kkeaft+y ugha gS
cfYd ,d jkLrk gSA Hkk"kk dk mís'; gS] Jksrkvksa rd viuh
ckr jpukRed rjhds ls igq¡pkuk] jsfM;ks dh Hkk"kk vkilh
laokn dh Hkk"kk gksrh gS ftlesa LVwfM;ks esa cSBk izLrqrdrkZ vius
Jksrkvksa ls ckr djrk gS] blfy, jsfM;ks dk;ZØeksa dh Hkk"kk&'kSyh
lgt+] ljy vkSj LokHkkfod gksuh pkfg,A

The future depends on what you do today.
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was just enjoying with ear phones and was totally oblivions
of her surroundings. This is the new scenario of digital India.
Online and gamming and gambling becoming new tool of
entertain addiction, sometimes to the extent of digital disorder
amounting  to compromise all in lifes. “Digital disorders are
benevolently under recognized in India and it is fast emerging
as india, s newest life style disease”, says Dr Rajesh Sagar ,
head of Psychiatry at AIIMS, Delhi. According to market
research survey of KarvyAgency in metropolitan and state
capitals on digital attitude reveals, that respondents are aware
about their unusual attachment to digital devices whether its
smart phone, computer or laptop. 47% of respondents feel
that they are unnecessarily attached to their device and around
62% admit that they remain attached to device even in
washroom and on dinning tables. When you are attached to
these devices to 7-10 hrs per day they are feeling guilt, anxiety,
anger and depression. Surprisingly, they all wanted to get rid
of but sometimes not able to do so. Cheap data plans, increased
bandwidth and government push for digital India witnessing
the growth of new digital players. Which are killing 3000 min
per year per person only for good morning and goodnight
messages. The average young Indian checks mobile phones
150 times a day, streams music and videos 2 hrs and 21
minutes. 23 hrs are only for texting and loading  200 apps
with use and without use. India is embracing digital revolution
with open arms but doctors are warning about their
psychological and behavioral aberrations. According to
Associate Professor of NIMHANS, of clinical psychology,
cases of sleeplessness, irritation, eye and spinal cord, radiation
,cervicogenic headaches, nomophobia,text neck, texting thumb
and occipital neuralgia are increasing at alarming speed.
According to Dr Sanjay Dixit, professor and head community
medicine at MGM Medical College that 9 out of 10 medical
students have some sort of digital disorder like excessive texting,
painful thumb and panic attack. As a faculty member I am
witnessing that behavior of students are changing very fast
in terms of respectfulness, respect towards elders, duty
orientation, interest in studies and good inter-personalrelations.
I feel sorry to say  that all are heading towards negative
mode with alarming speed. With almost free data schemes
the matter becomes worse because of easy access to all.
According to Andrew przybyisky, social psychologist and
Director of research, university of oxford who has conducted
survey on FoMO (fear of Missing Out) that this disorder
starts with sadness and envy and increases with the help of
picture perfect social media in form of insecurity, fatigue and
troubled sleep. Different type of disorder are taking place at
a very alarming speed, few we can spell out  here
cyberchondria (obsessively seeking medical therapies), sexual

deviance, cyber sickness, face book depression, narcissistic
behavior and technoference (less leisure hours) etc. the
upward spiral of addiction eventually puts the brain into a
downward spiral of depression, anxiety, insomnia and high
risk behavior in technology addiction. Mobile phones and social
networking sites put young generation in stressful environment
because of comparison between own achievements with
others and start to feel dissatisfied and frustrated and if this
phase continues in one's life its slows down the function of
brain.

Now big question arise on political, economical, social,
education and medical system that where are our young
generationheading to? We put the smart phonesin the hand
of vibrant young generation which is helpful as well as self
destructing devise. Now, what is the solution of this menace,
Can we stop the digital revolution in one go or we can stop
buying and using latest smartphones with latest features. Is it
possible to switch off mobile phone and internet? Is it possible
not to take selfies? Is it practically possible to stop social
working sites?  I know that answer will never be in 'yes'
mode for any of above these questions. but few things are
quite possible, Strong code of using smart phone in class
rooms, public meetings, private meetings or any kind of
interaction. It is possible to stop selfie destinations at any
place where the risk stakes on higher side.

 Now it is time to increase the fees of internet and onlyfew
facilities should be available on smart phone rather than whole
word in pocket. Few years back when data was costly and
mostly available on 2G format only, then very few students
and society used it so frequently. Can we talk to our children
more and play with them any game just to avoid smart phones
by them? Can we explore the idea of smart phone injuries on
various platforms, even on smart phones and print media.
Can we arrange the sessions in schools and colleges for
judicious use of smart phonesand acquainted them about their
various illeffects in their life? Can daily news papers take a
challenge to teach about uses of smart phones only in right
format? Can we support the idea of more and more face to
face interaction, physical socialization and more meaningful
one to one relationships? Can combined yoga, physical
exercise, short marathons,meditatation and story session
arranged frequently? What do you think about banning the
mobile games and more play ground games for children? What
do you think about paid uses of socialnetworking sites? I
seriously don't know about the how many are in favor of
these ideas. But, I am concerned to save the young generation
to save the world. Now, what is your idea ………..

Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs, but not every man's greed.
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egkjktk vxzlsu rduhdh laLFkku] fnYyh
ifjp; % foKku rFkk izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks=k esa fo'o dh izkphure

miyfCèk;ksa ls ysdj bl 'krkCnh esa izkIr egku liQyrkvksa dh ,d yEch
vkSj vuwBh ijEijk jgh gSA fdlh Hkh foKku rFkk izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks=k esa izkphu
,oa uwru] 'kks/ksa ,oa [kkst dh tkudkjh gsrq ml ns'k dh] HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr]
dky] okrkoj.k] Hkk"kk ,oa bfrgkl dh tkudkjh gksuk vfr vko';d gSA

Hkkjrh; vk/qfud fo}kuksa ,oa vk/qfud f'k{kk i¼fr dh ekU;rk ds
ifj.kkeLo:i ;g èkkj.kk cuh gqbZ gS fd foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks=k esa
if'peh ns'kksa ds oSKkfud gh mUur foKku ds tud gSaA bl vo/kj.kk ds
iQyLo:i gekjs vius gh ns'k ds ckSf¼d laLFkkuksa vkSj izpkj ekè;eksa us
gekjs le`¼ oSfnd foKkue; lkfgR;sfrgkl dks Xykfu vkSj vkRefuUnk dh
n`f"V ls gh ns[kus dks foo'k dj fn;k gSaA

tc Hkkjr esa dksbZ xzkeh.k O;fDr gsyhdkWIVj dk iz;ksx dj fn[kkrk gS]
rks mldk eukscy c<+kus ds fy, ljdkjh iz;kl rd ugha fd;s tkrs vfirq
lqj{kk dkj.kksa ls ,oa tqxkM+ VsDuksykWth dh laKk ls misf{kr djrs gq, mudk
eukscy rksM+ fn;k tkrk gSA bls ^tqxkM+ VsDuksykWth* dk uke fn;k tkrk gSA
KkrO; gS fd dkydk f'keyk jsy ekxZ ds fuekZ.k gsrq vaxzst bathfu;jksa dks
Hkh ,d vf'kf{kr pjokgs ls izek.kjfgr ekxZn'kZu ysuk iM++kA rHkh os ogk¡ jsy
ekxZ cuk ikus esa liQy gq,A

Hkkjrh; oSfnd laLÑfr dk egkfoKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh ds lw=kksa dk ewy
vkèkkj gekjs ewy laLÑr xzUFk gSaA ftudk izHkko vkt Hkh Hkkjrh; lkfgR;
,oa lekt esa] dgkorksa] yksd&dFkkvkas ,oa yksd&jpuk o xhrksa esa Li"V
feyrk gSA ysfdu Lons'kh Hkk"kk Kku ds vHkko ds dkj.k muesa Nqis jgL;
misf{kr cus gq, gSaA Hkkjr esa yksx Lo.kZ fuekZ.k dyk esa n{k FksA ftldk
mYys[k ukFk lEiznk; dh ^jlk;u jkek;.k* esa feyrk gSA ;Fkk %&

1- ou rqylh ou esa clS feys lk¡o.kh e.kA
pj ij pk¡nh lsj pkgs dj ys e.kAA

2- phaVh ejrh cgqr lh] uhpsa phaVdj gks;A
dj efNUnj lq.k jk¡xjh pkanh dj C;ksjAA
3- jksekcklh ewlkdkuh] taxy esa gS oklkA

jax esa FkksM+k Hkax feyk ns] xksj[k ns[k reklkAA
4- rhu iku dh :[kMh] tkur gSa lc dks;A
jax esa Hkax feyk; ds dud dapu gks;AA

èkkrqvksa dks ekjuk%& fofo/ èkkrqvksa dks mi;ksx djus gsrq mls ekjus dh
fof/ dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS vFkkZr~ feJ.k

nSfud tkxj.k% tqykbZ 1998( i`"B 13 ij vtqZu flag 'ks[kkor }kjk
jfpr ys[k esa mYys[k fd;k x;k %&

rks jl xa/d eks jl ikjk] chp&chp ukx lapkjkA

ukx ekj ukfxu dk nhtS] Hkj&Hkj Fkky Lo.kZ dh yhtSAA
;fn ge vius osn iqjk.kksa] mifu"knksa ,oa rU=k eU=k ls lEcfU/r xzUFkksa

dk euu mlesa fughr foKku dks oÙkZeku tuksi;ksxh cukdj O;ogkj esa yk;s
rks fulUnsg Hkkjr ds vLr xkSjo dks iqu% rstke; dj ikus esa leFkZ gks ldasxsA
ysfdu ;gk¡ laLÑr ,oa Lons'kh@izkUrh; Hkk"kk ds Kku dh ije vko';drk
gSA ftlls foKkue; lw=kksa ds xw<+ jgL; dk Li"V Kku izkIr gks ldsxkA

gekjs Hkkjrh; oSKkfud ½f"kx.k ikjl ls Lo.kZ cukus dh dyk esa n{k
FksA muds lw=kksa ds vuqlkj vBkjg laLdkj djus ls ikjk 'kq¼ gksrk gSA iw.kZ#i
ls 'kq¼ ikjk ls Lo.kZ dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA ikjn flf¼ gsrq 18 laLdkj
fuEufyf[kr gSa %& 1- Losnu laLdkj ] 2- enZu ] 3- ewPNZu] 4- mRFkkiu] 5-
ikÙku] 6- jks/u (cks/u)] 7- fu;e] 8- nhiu laLdkjA

mijksDr 8 izdkj ds laLdkjkas }kjk v'kq¼ ikjn fueZy lqlaLÑr rFkk ikjs
ds lkr nks"k dpqfy;k¡ nwj gks tkrh gSA blds mijkUr vU; 10 laLdkjksa }kjk
ikjn fl¼ fd;k tkrk gS tks fuEufyf[kr gS %& 1- vHkzd Hk{k.k] 2- pkj.k
laLdkj] 3- xHkZnqfr laLdkj] 4- czká nqfr] 5- tkj.k] 6- jatu] 7- lkj.k] 8-
Øke.k] 9- oS/ laLdkjA mDr laLdkjksa dk mYys[k ^'kfDr lUns'k* uked
if=kdk ds i`"B la[;k 9&17 esa Li"V #i ls fd;k x;k gSA

vkt Hkh ,sls dbZ jlk;u oSKkfud gSa tks 'kq¼ ikjs ls Lo.kZ cuk ldrs
gSa vkSj bldk izek.k gS & vesfjdk ds feLVj czwp }kjk fyf[kr iqLrd ̂ psUt
Vw xksYM+*A blesa ys[kd us Hkkjrh; ;ksfx;ksa ds iQksVksa rFkk mudk laf{kIr
fooj.k] fuokl LFkku vkSj muls izkIr dwV mfDr;ksa dk fooj.k fn;k gS vkSj
crk;k gS fd bu dwV mfDr;ksa ds vuqlkj iz;Ru djus ij /krq ifjorZu esa
liQyrk izkIr gks ldrh gSA mUgsa Lo.kZ fuekZ.k dyk esa n{krk izkIr FkhA mudh
iqLrd esa fn;s dfri; 'yksd fuEuor~ gSa %&

jDrfp=kdewya rq dkaftda 'kq¼ ikjne~
daxq.kh rsy la;qDra losZ dYia eysi;sr~ A
rkezi=kkf.k rIrkfu rfLeu~ flapsf=klIrÄk
,oa f=klIrÄk dq;kZn~ fnO;a Hkofr dkapuaAA

HkkokFkZ %& yky fp=kd dh tM+ dks ysdj uhys FkksFks esa mldks ?kksVsa vkSj
bl izdkj N% ?k.Vs ds ckn ml jl dks 'kq¼ rk¡cs ds VqdMs+ ij ysi dj nsa]
blds ckn uhyk FkksFkk] lsU/k ued o dqadqe cjkcj ek=kk esa ysdj bl rkEcs
ds VqdMs+ ij Mkydj dMkbZ esa j[k nsa vkSj bls chl fdyksikuh esa idkos]
tc ,d fdyks jg tk;s rks rkEcs dk VqdMk fu'p; gh Lo.kZ cu tk;sxkA
Lo.kZ izkfIr iz;ksx& 2

{khjdanHkoa {khjs rIra rkez fu'ksp;sr~
'krokja iz;Rusu rÙkkeza dkpua Hkosr~ AA
HkkokFkZ %& xU/d] jDr pUnu vkSj #nzoUrh cjkcj ek=kk esa ysdj rkEcs

esa Mky nsa vkSj nl fdyks ikuh esa idkos tc ikuh ,d fdyks jg tk;s rks

izkUrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk foKku rFkk izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku ,oa iqLrdky;
dh Hkwfedk

&nsojkt'kekZ
(iqLrdky;kè;{k)

The day the power of love overrules the love of power, the world will know peace.
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ml rkEcs ds VqdM+s dks ckgj fudky nsaA bl izdkj lkr ckj djsa rks og rkEcsa
dk VqdM+k fu'p; gh lksus esa cny tkrk gSA
Lo.kZ izkfIr iz;ksx& 3

ikjna iyesda p gfjrky p rRlea
xa/da p r;ks% rqO;a enZuh;a fo'ks"kr%

iwoZon~ nzkfora ÑRok fnO;a Hkofr dkapuaAA
HkkokFkZ%& ,d Hkkx ikjk] ,d Hkkx gjrky rFkk nks Hkkx xU/d ysdj

vkd ds nw/ esa fnu Hkj enZu djsa] fiQj bls chl fdyks ikuh esa idk;sa] idkus
ds ckn bls ckgj fudky nsa vkSj nks Hkkx rkEcs dks ikuh dh rjg fi?kyk dj
bl ij Mkys rks ;g rkEck rqjUr Lo.kZ esa cny tkrk gSA
Lo.kZ izkfIr iz;ksx& 4

rkidL; =k;ks Hkkxk f'kyk Hkkxk };a rFkk
EysPNHkkxks Hknsdks ikjnE; rFkk ij%A
dqekjh jl;ksxsu Hkof;Rok ;Fkkfof/]

nhikfXu r=k dÙkZO;ks fnO; #ia fg dkapuaAA
HkkokFkZ %& rhu Hkkx gjrky] nks Hkkx esufly rFkk ,d Hkkx fgaxqy dks

,d Hkkx ikjs esa ?kksVsa] fiQj xokj ikBs ds jl esa enZu dj jkf=k dks chl fdyks
ikuh esa rkEcs ds lkFk idkos rks og rkEck fu'p; gh Lo.kZ esa cny tkrk
gSA

blds vykok Hkh czwp us vius xzUFk esa vkSj Hkh dbZ iz;ksx fn;s gS vkSj
mlus liQyrk ikus dk nkok Hkh fd;k gSA fnukad 04&10&12 dks izdkf'kr
vej mtkyk i`"B 16 ds vfrfjDr vU; izkekf.kd xzUFk fuEu gS %& 1-
½xosnksDr JhlwDr ] 2- y{eh rU=k] 3- :nz;key rU=k] 4- dkdp.Mh'ojh
dYi rU=k] 5- jlân; rU=k (xksfoaniknkpk;Zd̀r)] 6- xksjlk lafgrk (xksj{kkukFk
jfpr)] 7- jllO;; (dadky;ksxh Ñr)] 8- jl jRukdj jlk;u [k.M
(fuR;ukFk fl¼)] 9- jl jRukdj ½f¼[k.M o`f¼[k.M (fuR;ukFk fl¼)]
10- jlk.kZo (HkSjokuUn ;ksxhÑr)] 11- vkuUn dUn (eaFkku&HkSjo)] 12- jl
i¼fr&Jh foanqukFk] 13- jlksifu"kn~& jktkeanujFkÑr] 14- jlsUnz
pwMkef.k&lksenso] 15- jl izdk'k lq/kdj&;'kks/j] 16- jldkSeqnh& KkupUnz]
17- fl¼ jlk;u&o- d`- eksjs] 18- ikjn lafgrk&ladfyrA

blds vfrfjDr le`¼ oSfnd lkfgR; esa vL=k'kkL=k ,oa oSekfudh fo|k
ij Hkh le`¼ Kku miyC/ gSA MkW- ,p- ,- lfdZyk us brkyoh oSKkfud jkcVksZ
fiukSrh ds er ls lgefr O;Dr djrs gq, dgk Fkk fd ^lejkax.k lw=k/kj*
uked xzUFk ds 230 inksa esa foeku fuekZ.k lEcU/h fl¼kUr rFkk ;q¼ ,oa
'kkfUr dky esa muds iz;ksxksa ds ckjs esa fo'kn~ o.kZu fd;k x;k gS A

oSfnd ,oa yksd dFkkvksa dh dwVHkk"kk'kSyh esa vuqokn lu~ 1950 esa
^dY;k.k* ds fgUnw laLÑfr vad esa Jh nkeksnj th lkfgR;kpk;Z us ^gekjh
izkphu oSKkfud dyk* uked ys[k esa Hkj}kt Ñr foeku'kkL=k ds ckjs esa
foLrkj ls mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA egf"kZ Hkj}kt us ;a=kloZLo uked xzUFk fy[kk
Fkk] mldk ,d Hkkx oSKkfud 'kkL=k gSA bl ij cks/kuUn us Vhdk fy[kh FkhA
bl xzUFk ds igys izdj.k esa izkphu foKku fo"k; ds iPph; xzUFkksa dh ,d
lwph gS] ftlesa izeq[k gSa %& vxLR;Ñr&'kfDrlw=k] bZ'ojÑr&lkSnkfeuh dyk
vkfnA

fu"d"kZ%& fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd gekjs oSfnd Kku lkfgR;

dks tkuus ds fy, fons'kh fo}ku rks 'kks/ dk;Z esa iw.kZ euks;ksx ls iz;kljr
gSa] ysfdu gekjs ;gk¡ uohu 'kks/ ,oa vuqla/ku iz;kl dj fn[kkus okyksa dks
fons'kh ekufldrk ds dkj.k Lons'kh Hkk"kk dh mis{kk ,oa ik'pkR; txr ds
fo}kuksa dks gh izekf.kd&le`¼ ekuus dh foo”krk rFkk iz”kkldh; lg;ksx
ds vHkko ds dkj.k ,d vlgk; dh rjg misf{kr gksuk iM+rk gSA ftlds
dkj.k liQy ifj.kke ds vfUre pj.k rd igq¡pus ls iwoZ gh vU/dkj ds
xÙkZ esa lekus gsrq foo'k gksuk iM+rk gSA

Lkwpuk Økafr ds bl ;qx esa iqLrdky; dh Hkwfedk dks Hkh udkjk ugha
tk ldrkA

orZeku le; dks lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds ;qx ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA
Lkwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks=k esa fiNys dqN n'kdksa ls 'kh?kz xfr ls fodkl gqvk
gSaA Lkwpuk izkS|ksfxdh euq"; dks lkspus fopkjus vkSj lEizs"k.k djus ds fy,
rduhdh lgk;rk miyC/ djkrh gSaA lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds vUrxZr dEI;wVj
ds lkFk&LkkFk ekbØks bySdVkWfuDl vkSj laapkj izkS|ksfxdh Hkh 'kkfey gS vkSj
blds fodkl dk uohure :Ik gEksa baVjusV] eksckby] jsfM;ksa] VsfyiQksu]
Vsfyfotu] mixzg izlkj.k] dEI;wVj vkfn ds :Ik esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSaA bu lcds
}kjk vkt lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh us dksbZ {ks=k vNwrk ugha NksMk gSaA

Lkwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ,d ,slh rduhd gS ftlds }kjk izdkf'kr lkfgR; dks
lqjf{kr j[kk tk ldrk gSa ,oa vko';drk iM+us ij vklkuh ls iqu% izkfIr
,oa izlkfjr fd;k tk ldrk gSA igys lkfgR; cgqr de ek=kk esa izdkf'kr
gksrk FkkA ftls vklkuh ls laaxzghr ,ao iqu% izkIr fd;k tk ldrk Fkk ysfdu
tc ls lkfgR; izdk'ku esa rhozrk vkbZ gSa] mls laxzghr ,oa iqu% izlkj.k esa
dbZ dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk fd;k tkus yxkA

lwpuk Økafr ds bl ;qx esa lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds c<rs izHkko us
iqLrdky; ds vFkZ ,ao dk;Z izÑfr esa vizR;kf'kr ifjorZu ns[kus dks foo'k
dj fn;k gSaSA vkt iqLrdky;ksa ds ijEijkxr Lo:Ik esa ifjorZu vk;k gSaA
iqLrdky; esa eksckby lwpuk lapkj rduhdh dk iz;ksx%&

orZeku esa eksckby tulapkj rduhdh esa dkiQh mUufr'khy ifjorZu
gq, gSaA ftlds dkj.k eksckby iQksu] VscysV] vkbiksMl] ih Mh , dk izpyu
c<+ x;k gSaaA bu eksckby iQksuks esa b.VjusV] fofM;ksa dkWfyax] 3th] iQksj th
rFkk okbZ&iQkbZ duSfDVfoVh ,ao CY;wVqFk vkfn dh lqfo/k jgrh gSaA nwljs 'kCnksa
esa ;g dguk mfpr gksxk fd lapkj ds lk/u pyrs& fiQjrsa dEI;wVj gSaA blh
dkj.k vc yksxksa dk :>ku dEI;wVj dh ctk, budh rjiQ vf/d c<+k gSA
D;ksafd bu ;U=kksa ij MkVk dk laxzg vkSj mldk cgq mi;ksxh fu;U=k.k djuk
T;knk lgt gSA

iqLrdky; eksckby VSDukWykth dh lgk;rk ls vius mi;ksDrkvksa dks
fuEu :Ik ls ykHkkfUor dj ldrs gS&
1 Lakf{kIr lans'k ,oa lfp=k lans'k }kjk izR;{kr% lEidZ esa j[k ldrs gSaaaA

le;&le; ij mi;ksxh lwpuk }kjk lpsr dj ldrs gSaaA
2 bysDVªkWfud izys[kksa dh [kkst o izkfIr dh lwpuk 'kh?kz izsf"kr djus vkSj

iz;ksDrkvksa }kjk izfrfØ;k dh vklkuh ls izkfIrA
3 lUnHkZ lsok izHkkoiw.kZ <+x ls iznku djus ds fy, ,l ,e ,l] ,e ,e

,l vkSj bZ esy vkfn dh lgk;rk dk iz;ksxA

Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an indomitable will.
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ge dkSu Fks\ ge D;k gSa\ tc rd bu ç'uksa ds mÙkj ge
vius Hkhrj ugha ryk'k ysrs rc rd u rks ge viuh 'kfDr
dks igpku ik,¡xs vkSj u gh iwjh rkdr ds lkFk viuk ^Js"B*
fn[kk ik,¡xsA dbZ ckj ge viuh rkdr dks [kqn u igpku dj
nwljksa dh utjksa ls vkadrs gSa] tc ge jk"Vªokn dh ckn djrs
gSa rks mldk lhèkk lEcUèk jk"Vª çse ls gS] jk"Vª çse ds fy,
vko';d gS fd jk"Vª ds çfr gekjs eu esa LokfHkeku dk Hkko
gks] ysfdu nqHkkZX; dh ckr gS fd ge vius jk"Vª ij xoZ djuk
Hkwy pqds gSaA ,d yEcs vjls ls vius ns'k dks uhpk] fiNM+k
gqvk ?kksf"kr djus dk ,d iQS'ku lk py iM+k gS] tcfd gekjk
ns'k ,d Bksl èkjkry ij [kM+k gSA vc tjk Hkkjr dh laLÑfr]
lH;rk vkSj Kku dks gh ysa] cgqrksa dks yxrk gS fd ;gk¡ lc
dqN nks;e ntsZ dk gS] if'peh ns'kksa esa tks dqN gS ogh Js"B
gS] ;k tks if'pe ls vk;s] ogh Js"B gS] ysfdu lp ,slk ugha
gS] fiQj Hkh vxj gekjh dgh ckr ij ;dhu ugha fd ge ,sls
ns'k ds oklh gSa ftl ij gesa LokfHkeku gksuk pkfg, rks vkb;s
if'pe dh utj ls gh [kqn dks ns[krs gSaA

fiNys fnuksa esjh utj ,d fdrkc ij xbZ] 'kh"kZd Fkk ̂ OgkWV

bt bafM;k & uks n vkUllZ iQkeZ n
oYMZ fjuksaM baVsysDpqvy tkbaV~l*A
if'peh ns'kksa dh egku foHkwfr;k¡ Hkkjr
dks fdl rjg ls ns[krh gSa] Hkkjr ds
ckjs esa D;k lksp j[krh gSa] rks yxk
tSls ge ghurk dh egkekjh ls brus
xzLr gks x, gSa fd viuk Js"B Hkh
ugha ns[k ik jgsA

teZu nk'kZfud esDlewyj dgrs gSa&^vxj eq>ls iwNk tk;s
fd nqfu;k esa lcls vehj ns'k dkSu lk gS] ftlds ikl vdwr
èku lEifr gS] 'kfDr gS] çÑfr us vius lkSan;Z dk [ktkuk ftl
ij yqVk;k gS] tks èkjrh ij LoxZ tSlk gS rks eq>s Hkkjr dk uke
ysuk pkfg,] vxj dksbZ eq>ls iwNs fd og dkSu lk [kqyk
vkleku gS ftlds uhps ekuo efLr"d us lcls T;knk fodkl
fd;k vkSj thou dh lcls eqf'dy xqfRFk;ksa dks lqy>k;k]
ftldh rjiQ ns[ks fcuk if'pe ds nk'kZfudksa IysVks vkSj dkUV
ls Hkh u jgk x;k rks eq>s Hkkjr dk uke ysuk pkfg;s] vxj eSa
vius vki ls iwNw¡ fd iwjh nqfu;k esa fdl lkfgR; esa vius

vkrafjd thou dks iw.kZ cukus] T;knk oSf'od
cukus] lgh ek;uksa esa bUlku cukus dh ckr
dgh x;h gS rks ,d ckj fiQj esa Hkkjr dh
vksj b'kkjk d:¡xkA ^os vkxs dgrs gSa & ^vius
vè;;u ds fy, vki viuh ekuo cqf¼ dks
fdlh Hkh fn'kk esa nkSMk,¡ pkgs og èkeZ gks]
ikSjkf.kd 'kkL=k gksa ;k n'kZu] dkuwu gks ;k
laLÑfr] fçfefVo vkVZ gks ;k fçfefVo lkbal]
vki pkgsa ;k u pkgsa] vkidks Hkkjr fd rjiQ
ns[kuk gh gksxk] D;ksafd lcls dherh vkSj
lcls T;knk Kku dk [ktkuk Hkkjr esa gS] fliQZ
Hkkjr esaA*

vkius ijek.kq ce ds firk dgs tkus okys

fons'kh dye ls Hkkjr xkFkk
ge dkSu Fks\

&çks- (MkW-) fouhrk xqIrk
foHkkxkè;{k i=kdkfjrk ,oa tulapkj foHkkx

egkjktk vxzlsu bafLV~;wV vkWiQ eSustesaV LVMht

You don't know who is important to you until you actually lose them.
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BEAT PLASTIC POLLUTION, IT IS
IN OUR HANDS

With a plastic pen in hand
Which has a plastic refill in it

I sip my tea filled in a plastic cup
The tea powder which was filled in a

plastic jar, finding a solution to plastic
reduction seems to be far.

When I first thought of writing an article
on the plastic pollution, I started to think as to
how I should be addressing the problem. Then
the thought came of writing the problem
socially. To simplify, we can largely divide the
human population into three categories.

People who have nothing to do with the issue and
feel that it is someone else's job to solve it.
The second type who look at the problem as avenue
to research and find out some valuable solution which
would be beneficial.
The third type who try to look at the root of the
problem and thus look at eliminating the problem from
the source.

The first kind of people who are not interested in solving
the problem may turn out to be the trouble makers and lot of
efforts are required to educate and create awareness among
this category of people. The second category of people is
those who have used waste plastic to make beneficial
products.In this category, the end product is beneficial and
may save the virgin resources. But the most important is the
third category who wants to eliminate the problem from the
root. They question the basis of plastic, its birth and its need.
Rampant use of plastic just because it is convenient, needs to
be tackled through consistent efforts.

NGOs, socially oriented individuals and groups have been
focussing their efforts in this direction.

Public awareness, public participation and strict
implementation of law and legislation will ensure effective
implementation of ban on plastic.

I would like to end by writing a quote by the Chinese
philosopher Confucius. It states that “I hear and I forget, I see
and I remember, I do and I understand”. This quote will strike
the very core of our hearts who believe in action.Thus, to act
to save the mother earth is the need of the hour and this
requires our action of not using plastic as far as possible.

Sonal Khurana
Dept. of MAE

twfy;l vkj- vksisUgkbZej dk uke t:j lquk gksxkA os dgrs
gSa &^vkt ge tks dqN esVk fiQftDl esa ns[krs gS] og çkphu
Hkkjrh; cqf¼ dk gh csgrjhu mgnkj.k vkSj ifjof¼Zr (fjiQkbaM)
:i gSA*

egku vejhdh dfo] leh{kd] nk'kZfud vkSj ukscy iqjLdkj
ikus okys Vh- ,l- bfy;V tc dgrs gSa] ^Hkkjrh; nk'kZfudksa dh
lw{e n`f"V ds lkeus ;wjksi ds nk'kZfud Ldwyh cPpksa tSls gSa]
^rks gekjk eu vius vrhr esa >k¡dus dk gksrk gSA viuh
laLÑfr] lH;rk dks ueu djus dk eu gksrk gS] tkurs gSa fo'o
ds lcls egku oSKkfud vYcVZ vkbZULVkbZu us Hkkjrh; esèkk dks
ç.kke djrs gq, D;k dgk Fkk\ ^ge mu Hkkjrh;ksa dks ç.kke
djrs gSa ftUgksaus gesa fxurh djuk fl[kk;k] ftlds fcuk dksbZ
Hkh oSKkfud [kkst laHko ugha gks ikrhA*

oso esdsfuDl ds fy, ukscy iqjLdkj ikus okys vkWfLVª;k
ds HkkSfrd 'kkL=kh vkSj DokaVe fiQftDl ds tud bfoZu us ;gk¡
rd dgk fd ^if'peh foKku dks fLçpqvy ,uhfe;k ls cpus
ds fy, if'pe dks iwoZ ls CyM VªkaL;wtu dh t:jr gSA*

dksbZ rks ,slh ckr gS Hkkjr esa fd ftls ns[kdj çks- fgjsu
us dgk gS &^Hkkjr ,d ,slk ns'k gS] ftls u dsoy ,f'k;k]
cfYd iwjh if'peh nqfu;k vius Kku vkSj èkeZ ds lzksr ds :i
esa ns[krh gSA*

Úkafllh ys[kd vkSj nk'kZfud ÚkaLok oksYrs;j us lhèks&lhèks
Hkkjr dk uke u ys dj xaxk dk mYys[k djrs gq, dgk&^esjk
ekuuk gS fd gekjs ikl tks dqN vk;k gS] og xaxk ds fdukjksa
ls vk;k gS&pkgs og ,LVªksukseh ([kxksy 'kkL=k) gks ;k ,LVªksyksth
(T;ksfr"k'kkL=k) ;k fiQj vè;kReA* os ,d vkSj jgL; [kksyrs
gSa&^;g tkuuk t:jh gS fd dksbZ 2]500 lky igys ikbFkkxksjl
le; ls py dj xaxk rd vk;k Fkk T;ksesVªh lh[kus ds fy,A*

ftl xaxk ds ns'k us ikbFkkxksjl vkSj nwljs oSKkfudksa]
xf.krKksa] fo}kuksa vkSj nk'kZfudksa dks vkdf"kZr fd;k] mlh xaxk
ds ns'k esa jgrs gq, vkt ge viuh vksj ns[kuk D;ksa Hkwy x,\
D;ksa viuh laLÑfr] viuh èkjksgj] viuh Kku lEink dh vksj
ls eq¡g eksM+ dj cSB x,\ ;g loky ckj&ckj tsgu esa dkSaèkrk
gSA dkSaèkuk Hkh pkfg, D;ksafd tc ge loky ugha djsaxs rks mÙkj
fd [kkst esa dSls fudysaxs\ dgk Hkh x;k gS ^ftu [kkst vkrha
ikb;k*A

I cannot conceive of a greater loss than the loss of one's self-respect.
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;ksx Hkkjr dh ijaijk dk ,d vewY; migkj gS ;g fnekx vkSj
'kjhj dh ,drk dk izrhd gS_ euq"; vkSj izÑfr ds chp lkeatL; gS_
fopkj] la;e] vkSj iwfrZ iznku djus okyk gS rFkk LOkkLF; vkSj HkykbZ
ds fy, ,d lexz n`f"Vdks.k dks Hkh iznku djus okyk gSA ;g O;k;ke
ds ckjs eas ugha gSA ysfdu vius Hkhrj ,drk dh Hkkouk] nqfu;k vkSj
izÑfr dh [kkst ds fo"k; esa gSA gekjh cnyrh thou 'kSyh esa ;g
psruk cudj gesa tyok;q ifjorZu ls fuiVus esa enn dj ldrk gSA

egkjktk vxzlsu izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku] dh Nk=kk,¡]  b'kk feÙky]
Jh;e ikyhoy] o psruk lrhtk ;ksxkpk;Z lquhy dqekj ds fn'kk funsZ"k
esa ;ksxkH;kl djrs gq, %

lokZaxklu
dUèkksa ds cy [kM+s gksuk & ^lHkh vaxksa ds fy, vPNk*

ihB ds cy ysV tk;saA iwjd djrs gq, Vkaxksa (lhèkh ;k eqM+h)]
furEc vkSj èkM+ dks iQ'kZ ls Åij mBk;saA ihB dks gkFkksa ls lgk;rk nsaA
èkhjs&èkhjs Vkaxksa vkSj ihB dks lhèkk djsa] ftlls 'kjhj dk iwjk Hkkj xnZu]
daèkksa vkSj Hkqtkvksa ij vk tk;sA BksMh Nkrh dks Nwrh gSA ihB vkSj Vkaxsa
[kM+h js[kk esa ;FkklaHko ,d lhèk esa vk tk;sA lkekU; 'okl ds lkFk blh
eqæk esa 1 ls 5 feuV rd cus jgsaA jspd djrs gq, Vkaxksa dks uhps yk;sa]
?kqVuksa dks flj dh vksj yk;sa ,oa èkhjs&èkhjs çkjfEHkd fLFkfr esa vk tk;saA

eu dks 'kkfUr nsrk gSA ;g xzhokxzfUFk vkSj lHkh lacafèkr vaxksa ds
dk;ks± dk fu;eu djrk gSA 'kjhj dh uhps ls Åij gksrh gqbZ eqæk jDr
iwfrZ dks c<+krh gS vkSj bl çdkj ;g vklu 'kjhj dh lHkh dksf'kdkvksa
dks vfèkd dk;Z'khy cuk nsrk gSA ;g f'kjkvksa dh okilh lfØ; djrk
gS vkSj lwth gqbZ Vkaxks ads fy, fo'ks"k:i ls vPNk gSA

gyklu&
bl vklu esa 'kjhj dk vkdkj [ksr esa pyk, tkus okys gy ds

leku gks tkrk gSA blhfy, bl vklu dks gyklu dgk tkrk gSaA

jh<+lacaèkh xaHkhj jksx vFkok xys esa dksbZ
xaHkhj jksx gksus dh fLFkfr esa ;g vklu u djsaA
vklu djrs oDr è;ku jgs fd iSj rus gq, rFkk
?kqVus lhèks jgsaA fL=k;ksa dks ;g vklu ;ksx
f'k{kd dh lykg ij gh djuk pkfg,A

gyklu ls gekjh jh<+ lnk toku cuh
jgrh gSA es#naM lacaèkh ukfM+;ksa ds LoLFk jgus

ls o`¼koLFkk ds y{k.k tYnh ugha vkrsA vth.kZ] dCt] v'kZ] Fkk;jkbM
dk vYifodkl] vaxfodkj] nek] fljnnZ] diQ] jDrfodkj vkfn nwj
gksrs gSaA yhoj vkSj Iyhgk c<+ x, gks rks gyklu ls lkekU;koLFkk esa
vk tkrs gSaA

pØklu %
loZçFke 'koklu esa ysV tk,¡A fiQj ?kqVuksa dks eksM+dj] ryoksa dks

Hkwfe ij vPNs ls tekrs gq, ,fM+;ksa dks furacksa ls yxk,¡A dksgfu;ksa dks

eksM+rs gq, gkFkksa dh gFksfy;ksa dks daèkksa ds ihNs FkksM+s vUrj ij j[ksaA
bl fLFkfr esa dksgfu;k¡ vkSj ?kqVusa Åij dh vksj jgrs gSaA 'okl vanj
Hkjdj ryok savkSj gFksfy;ksa ds cy ij dej&isV vkSj Nkrh dks

;ksxklu

;ksxkpk;Z lquhy dqekj

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.
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vkdk'k dh vksj mBk,¡ vkSj flj dks dej dh vksj ys tk,A

fiQj èkhjs&èkhjs gkFk vkSj iSjksa ds iatksa dks lehi ykus dk ç;kl djsa]
blls 'kjhj dh pØ tSlh vkÑfr cu tk,xhA vc èkhjs&èkhjs 'okl
NksM+rs gq, 'kjhj dks <hykdj] gkFk&iSjksa ds iatksa dks nwj djrs gq, dej
vkSj daèkksa dks Hkwfe ij fVdk nsa vkSj iqu% 'koklu dh fLFkfr esa ykSV vk,¡A

es#naM dks yfpyk cukdj 'kjhj dks o`¼koLFkk ls nwj j[krk gSA
'kjhj esa 'kfDr vkSj LiQwfrZ cuh jgrh gSA ;g jh<+] daèks] dej] ihB]
isV lHkh dks LoLFk cuk, j[kdj 'kfDr çnku djrk gSA ;g ân;
ç.kkyh dks lqpk: :i ls pyk;eku j[krk gSA

eRL;klu%

eRL; dk vFkZ gS&eNyhA bl vklu esa 'kjhj dk vkdkj eNyh
tSlk curk gS] vr% ;g eRL;klu dgykrk gSA ;g vklu Nkrh dks
pkSMk+dj mls LoLFk cuk, j[kus esa l{ke gSA eRL;klu dks djus okys
fcuk fgys&Mqys ikuh esa ?kaVksa rSj ldrs gSaA blfy, bls eRL;klu dgrs
gSaA bl vklu ds }kjk xzhok dh ekalisf'k;k¡ vkxs&ihNs f[kapus ls
yphyh o etcwr curh gSA bl vklu dks djus ls lkal ds lHkh jksxksa
esa ykHk gksrk gSA ;g vklu psgjs ds rarqvksa ij fo'ks"k çHkko Mkyrk gS
rFkk iwjs es:naM dks çHkkfor djrk gS vkSj mldh xM+cfM+;ksa dks nwj
djrk gSA ;g vklu xnZu ij tek pchZ dks de djrk gS vkSj xnZu

o dejnnZ ds fy, ;g ,d vPNk vklu gSA ;g vklu isV dh
ekalisf'k;ksa dks fØ;k'khy cukrk gS rFkk NksVhvkar rFkk ey}kj Hkh lgh
:i ls dke djus yxrk gSA ;g vklu vip dks [kRe djrk gS] dCt
dks nwj djrk gS] ok;qfodkj nwj djrk gS rFkk Hkw[k dks c<+krk gSA

c¼in~eklu%

c¼in~eklu laLÑr dk ,d 'kCn gSa ftlesa ^c¼* dk vFkZ
^ckè; ;k can* gS avkSj ̂ in~ek* dk vFkZ ̂ dey dk iQwy* vkSj ̂ vklu*
ftldk vFkZ ̂ eqæk* gksrk gSaA c¼in~eklu dks vaxzsth esa ̂ ykWdyksVlikst*
ds :i esa Hkh tkuk tkrk gSa] D;ksafd bl vklu esa vkidk 'kjhj ,d
can dey ds leku gks tkrk gSaA c¼in~eklu ,d è;ku gSa tks ds
'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld fLFkjrk cuk;s j[krk gSaA

c¼in~eklu dks djus esa vkidh jh<+ dh gM~Mh iwjh rjg ls
lhèkh jgrh gSa ftlds dkj.k vkidh jh<+ dh gM~Mh dh detksjh nwj
gks tkrh gSa vkSj og etcwr gks tkrh gSa] blds lkFk ;g daèks] dykbZ]
ihB] dksguh] dwYgksa] ?kqVuksa ds nnZ dks Hkh de dj nsrk gSaA

varjjk"Vªh; ;ksx fnol 21 twu 2019

Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an indomitable will.
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Every millennial child has read their
science book that majorly concerns over
climate change but few have the courage
to question for it. Greta Thunberg is one of
them. Greta Thunberg, a Sweden citizen,
16 year old activist who started her journey
for climate change by asking herself the
question “if climate change is something
serious we should worry about then why
so little has been done for it?”. She was
only 8 years old when she realised this.
After three years she became depressed
and lethargic and soon she was diagnosed
with Asperger's syndrome, obsessive compulsive disorder and
selective mutism. Still she doesn't let her disorders comes
into way and call her Asperger's syndrome as a superpower.
She then challenged her family to reduce the carbon footprint
by switching to a vegan diet and by not flying in planes. In
May 2018 she won an essay competition on climate change
held by Sweden newspaper. Soon the newspaper published
her article. She was then contacted by Bo Thorén from Fossil
Free Dalsl and, a group interested in doing something about
climate change. He suggested to her strikes can be done by
school students for the climate change. She started her journey
soon after she got in ninth grade and not decided to go to
school until the Swedish Elections in September 2018. She
began her protests during the wildfires in Sweden's hottest
summer since 262 years. She did her protests outside the
Sweden parliament by holding the banner which said “school

GRETA THUNBURG - THE 16 YEAR OLD CLIMATE CHANGE ACTIVIST
-Deepayan, III Year, ECE

strike for the climate”. Her parents were
demurred by her actions but soon they
realised that either she can be angry and
stay at home for not doing the protests or go
to protests and be happy. Her protests gain
momentum on social media platforms like
Instagram and Twitter as she regularly
uploaded her photos. She was invited to give
speeches on different forums where she
explained that the EU must reduce their CO

2 emissions by 80% by 2030, double
the 40% goal set in Paris. Her book "No
one is too small to make a difference"

comprises of all the speeches that she has given at different
forums. A Lot of people has been inspired by her straight
forward attitude that bashes down the politicians and leaders.
After the general election of Sweden she continued her
protests on Fridays and inspired other students with her. For
her famous UN Climate Action Summit speech in August
2019, Thunberg sailed across the Atlantic Ocean from
Plymouth, UK, to New York, US, in a 60 ft racing yacht
equipped with solar panels and underwater turbines. The trip
was announced as a carbon-neutral transatlantic crossing
serving as a demonstration of Thunberg's declared beliefs of
the importance of reducing emissions. This speech has made
her the young face of environmentalists all over the globe
and inspired several other young students too. She has helped
to awaken the world and look into the matter of climate change
seriously as this is the future that lies ahead.

A dreamer I am, castles I stitch;
Every little thing I do, I believe it will make me rich.
Lying on my bed, nothing I do;
but in my hypothetical world I make millions too!
'Believe in your dreams', I take this crap.
Wait I am still not over, can I take a quick nap.
Watching people working so hard to live,
I wonder if I have that much to give!
Sudden worry makes me google easier jobs;
Oh my luck! Nothing pops!
After giving future a considerable time,
I guess it was time for a fresh lime.

'Follow your passion', they said.
But Dude if I tell you I am seriously
dead.
'You only live once', moto I believe in.
So tell me should I go with speculating,
drinking or travelling?
An era of unconventional getting an
edge has come;
Will I even make it, I am bummed.
Talking such stuff over some vim and beat;
When you know it will be :
'Eat, Sleep, Rave, REPEAT'

A DREAMER
Raunak Jain, BBA 3rd Year

STUDENT ARTICLES

Thou has a thousand eyes and yet not one eye; Thou host a thousand forms and yet not one
form.
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Water is life! If there were no water, there would be no
life! Let's broaden our perception about water and see how it
is wonderful. Do you know all life forms of all species of
flora and fauna are made up of water? Water is the major
component of cells, typically forming between 70% and 95%
of the mass of the cell. Not only are we made up of water, it
is the only transportation medium that carries the food
molecules and oxygen to the cells of every body parts to help
the blood.  It signifies that water is the most essential ingredient
to the functioning of life processes of every organism. So
you see living this wonderful life is impossible without water!

Besides being the base of all eating and drinking water is
the force behind all the industry, agriculture, manufacturing
and trade and commerce. No production of anything is possible
without water.

All forms of energy generation is done using water. Be it
hydroelectrically projects, or thermal power plant, or nuclear
power plant, water is the key ingredient in all of them. There
would be no power without water!

In spite of the indispensability of water in our life, our
attitude to water is pathetic. We have been abusing its divinity!
We have made it scarce. Mismanagement of water resources
coupled with careless industrialization and agriculture have
further led to colossal water pollution across the nation.

Explosion in human population has caused land
encroachment in the forest and pasture areas
which resulted in desertification and
deforestation. Since we the humans have over
indulged ourselves with all the resources of
this planet without any heed to other earthlings,
we have become the worst predators ever!

So, it is our responsibility to conserve this life nectar. It is
possible only through by changing our outlook towards this
wonderful natural resource. We must ensure there is no
pollution of water bodies by dumping any waste such as,
sewage, effluents, and other toxic substances. The people
and the government must ensure installation of effluents and
smoke treatment plants at industrial, garbage, and sewage
units. People who use water must use it frugally. Any wastage
of this wonder resource must immediately be stopped. there
should be optimal utilization of water.

By being the proactive stewards of this rare life-supporting
element can we preserve and conserve it. Students can play a
great role in conserving this life-giving nectar by being the
volunteers and protectors of water. They can conduct rallies
across cities and villages to make people aware of practices
that preserve water. The Government must take help of the
younger generation to accomplish this gargantuan task...

USE WATER WISELY, OTHERWISE.....
-Arpit Buccha (B.Com (H), I year)

When the day extends to 3 a.m.
Fireworks start to show up,
In the hollowness of the mind,
With plastic dreams of orange and yellow lights,
With irresistible make up of the cosmic harmonize,
That's some poetic underlines,
Also known as the creative imagination,
All pressured up, messed up like,
the unfolded shirts in my wardrobe.
Sounds like the static of the television.
hushful but loudly asks,
'Isn't it too late?'
Because mornings are inevitable,
and I cannot scream louder than alarms.

3 A.M. AND THE FIREWORKS IN MY MIND
-Ashish Sharma, BJMC, 2nd year

They come from the sides of
reality,
5 a.m. no asking or feel to knock,
Just stand and stare at the
threshold of my dreams,
Like an angry old man in the
metro craving for your seat.
Times I don't wanna walk
barefoot,
Under the roof of my cold water flat,
still half in sleep, jaded eyes and smelly mouth,
and the socks have holes of the ironic humor,
of using them to slide on the cleaned floor.
But the mornings are inevitable,
And so are 3 a.m. and the fireworks in my mind.

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.

STUDENT ARTICLES
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TRANSFORMATION THROUGH ART
‘Warli Art’ is a beautiful folk art of Maharashtra, traditionally created by tribal women. They

reside in the west coast of Maharashtra. A large concentration is found in Thane, near Mumbai.
This art was first explored in early seventies and from then it was named as WARLI ART.

The tribal’s are forest-dwellers but are very friendly &happily lives in community. So the most
important aspect of their paintings is the social life. Their custom & traditions, festivals, celebrations,
nature & daily activities get unknowingly yet delicately depicted on the mud walls of their homes.
‘Music & Dance’ is the Heart of the subject. Paintings are composed using simple geometric shapes
especially circle, triangle &lines yet stylish in looks.

During my summer break after 1st Year I learnt this beautiful traditional art. It took me 2 months
to make 3 paintings as a beginner. It takes 10-11 hrs to make one medium size painting. Though it is
exhausting but it creates a winning attitude and a feel of relaxation from outer world. I continued to
make 15 paintings on handmade paper and canvas.

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.

STUDENT ARTICLES

Mayank Srivastava
III Year, CSE
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xq# ukud nsoth dks txnxq#
dgk tk;s rks dksbZ vfr';ksfDr
u gksxhA mUgksaus dsoy ,d çkar
esa ugha cfYd iwjs Hkkjr vkSj
fons'kksa esa Hkh tkdj vaèkfo'okl
vkSj vkMacjksa ds fo:¼ tutkxj.k
fd;kA xq#ukud nso th dk tUe
1469 dks ryoaMh uked LFkku
ij gqvkA vc ;g LFkku uudkuk
lkfgc dgykrk gS tks ikfdLrku
ds ykgkSj ls 30 ehy if'pe esa
fLFkr gSA dkfrZd iwf.kZek dks euk;s
tkus okys xq# ukudnso th ds
çdk'k mRlo ds volj ij çfr
o"kZ nqfu;kHkj ls J¼kyq uudkuk
lkfgc tkdj ml ifo=k LFkku
ij 'kh'k uokrs gSaA

xq# ukud th cpiu ls gh xaHkhj ço`fÙk ds FksA ckY;dky
esa [ksy dwn esa :fp ysus dh ctk; os us=k can fd;s fparu
euu esa yhu jgrs FksA ;g ns[k muds fpafrr firk dkyw ,oa
ekrk r`Irk us iafMr gjn;ky ds ikl f'k{kk xzg.k djus ds fy,
Hkstk ysfdu Lo;a lh[kkus okys gh vDlj ckyd ukud ds
ç'uksa ij fu#Ùkj gks tkrs FksA ml ckyd ds vHkwriwoZ Kku dks
ns[kdj iafMrth le> x, fd ukud dks Lo;a bZ'oj us i<+kdj
lalkj esa Hkstk gSA blh çdkj tc ukud th dks ekSyoh
dqrqcqíhu ds ikl i<+us ds fy, Hkstk x;k ysfdu og Hkh muds
ç'uksa ds le{k Lo;a dks fu#Ùkj eglwl djrs FksA vkf[kj
ifjokj us 1485 esa xq# ukud th dk cVkyk fuoklh dU;k
lqyD[kuh ls fookg dj fn;kA muds nks iq=k JhpUn vkSj
y{ehpUn FksA xq# ukud ds firk us mUgsa Ñf"k] O;kikj vkfn
esa yxkuk pkgk fdUrq ;g lkjs ç;kl ukdke lkfcr gq,A muds
firk us mUgsa ?kksM+ksa dk O;kikj djus ds fy, tks jkf'k nh] ukud
th us mls lkèkq lsok esa yxk fn;kA dqN le; ckn ukud th
vius cguksbZ ds ikl lqYrkuiqj pys x;sA ogk¡ os lqYrkuiqj ds

xouZj nkSyr [kk¡ ds ;gk¡ eknh
j[k fy;s x;sA ukud th viuk
dke iwjh bZekunkjh ds lkFk
djrs Fks vkSj tks Hkh vk; gksrh
Fkh mldk T;knkrj fgLlk
lkèkqvksa vkSj xjhcksa dks ns nsrs
FksA

xq# ukud fuR; csbZ unh
esa Luku djus tk;k djrs FksA
,d fnu os Luku djus ds
i'pkr ou esa vUrè;kZu gks
x;sA ml le; mUgsa ijekRek
dk lk{kkRdkj gqvkA ijekRek
us mUgsa ve`r fiyk;k vkSj
dgk&^eSa lnSo rqEgkjs lkFk gw¡]
tks rqEgkjs lEidZ esa vk;saxs os
Hkh vkufUnr gksaxsA tkvks nku

nks] mikluk djks] Lo;a uke yks vkSj nwljksa ls Hkh uke Lej.k
djkvksA* bl ?kVuk ds i'pkr~ os vius ifjokj dk Hkkj vius
'olqj dks lkSaidj fopj.k djus fudy iM+s vkSj èkeZ dk çpkj
djus yxsA mUgksaus ns'k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa ds lkFk gh fons'kksa dh
Hkh ;k=kk,¡ dh vkSj tu lsok dk mins'k fn;kA ckn esa os
djrkjiqj esa cl x;s vkSj 1521 bZ- ls 1539 bZ- rd ogha jgsA
KkrO; gks blh djrkjiqj ds fy, cu jgs dksfjMksj dh
vktdy ehfM;k esa cgqr ppkZ gSA

ckckth ekuork ds i{kèkj FksA mUgksaus Å¡p&uhp dh voèkkj.kk
ds fo:¼ lHkh dks lekurk çnku djus ds fy, yaxj dh çFkk
'kq: dh FkhA yaxj esa lc NksVs&cM+s] vehj&xjhc ,d gh iafDr
esa cSBdj Hkkstu djrs gSaA vkt Hkh nqfu;k Hkj ds lHkh xq#}kjksa
esa tkjh yaxj dh O;oLFkk ckckth ds lans'k dk çpkj&çlkj
dj jgh gS ftlesa ekuork] lekurk] lsok vkSj HkfDr dk Hkko
çèkku gSA

dkfrZd iwf.kZek dks ukud nsoth dk tUefnu xq# iwoZ ds
:i esa euk;k tkrk gSA blls iwoZ çHkkr iQsfj;k¡ fudkyh tkrh

lkS D;ksa eank vkaf[k;sa ftl tEes jktku
&MkW- fouksn cCcj

When I admire the wonders of a sunset or the beauty of the moon, my soul expands in the worship
of the creator.

fo'ks"k
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gSaA xq#ioZ dh iwoZ lUè;k ij uxjdhrZu vk;ksftr fd;s tkrs gSaA
uxj ds fofHkUu ekxks± ij LFkku&LFkkuj blds Lokxr&lRdkj dh
ijEijk ds n'kZu loZ=k fd;s tk ldrs gSA ;wjksi ds ns'kksa essa Hkh
bl uxj dhrZu esa fo'ks"k ix (ixM+h) ck¡èks ns[kk tk ldrk
gSAukosZ dh jktèkkuh vksLyksa esa uxj dhrZu dks ixfnol ds :i
esa Hkh euk;k tkrk gSA xq#}kjk lkfgc dh vksj ls lHkh dks
fu%'kqYd ix ls ltk;k tkrk gSA

txrxq# ukudnso th us vius vuq;kf;;ksa dks nl mins'k
fn, tks fd lnSo çklafxd cus jgsaxsA xq# ukud th dh f'k{kk
dk ewy fupksM+ ;gh gS fd ijekRek ,d] vuUr] loZ'kfDreku
vkSj lR; gSA og loZ=k O;kIr gSA uke&Lej.k loksZifj rÙo gS
vkSj uke xq# ds }kjk gh çkIr gksrk gSA xq# ukud dh ok.kh
HkfDr] Kku vkSj oSjkX; ls vksr&çksr gSA mUgksaus gesa fl[kk;k fd
bZekunkjh vkSj esgur dh dekbZ ls gh cPps ikyus pkfg,A blh

dekbZ dk ,d va'k t:jreanksa dh enn esa Hkh yxk;sA mUgksaus
yksHk&ykyp dks xyr crkrs gq, dgk fd cqjk dk;Z djus ds
ckjs esa u lkspsa vkSj u fdlh dks lrk,¡A lnSo çlUu jguk
pkfg,A bZ'oj ls lnk vius fy, {kek ekaxuh pkfg,A

xq# ukudnso th us loZçFke L=kh vkSj iq#"k dks leku
?kksf"kr djrs gq, dgk Fkk&^lkS D;ksa eank vkaf[k;sa ftl tEes
jktku* vFkkZr~ ml ukjh dks derj D;ksa dgk tk;s tks cM+s ls
cM+s jktk] egkjkt] xq# ihj iSxEcjksa dh tuuh gSA muds lans'k
vkt Hkh çklafxd gSA

laidZ&9868211911
1vinodbabbar@gmail.com

,&2@9,] jk"Vª&fdadj gLrlky jksM]
 mÙke uxj ubZ fnYyh&110059

lkHkkj% fgUnw psruk

dkSe us iSxke&,&xkSre dh tjk ijok u dh

dæ igpkuh u vius xkSgj&,&;d&nkuk dh

vkgcn&fdLer jgs vkokt&,&gdls cs&[kcj

xkfiQy vius iQydh 'khjhuh ls gksrk gS 'ktj

vk'dkj mlus fd;k tks ftanxh dk jkt Fkk

fgUn dks ysfdu [k;kyh iQYliQk ij ukt Fkk

'ke&,&gd ls tks equOoj gks;s oks egfiQyu Fkh

ckfj'k&,&jger gqbZ ysfdu teha dk fcyu Fkh

vkg 'kwnj ds fy, fgUnksLrk¡ xe&[kkuk gS

nnZ&,&balkuh ls bl cLrh dk fny csxkuk gS

cjg eu lj'kkj gS vc rd e;&,&fiankj esa

enZ&,&dkfey
(xq#ukud nso th ds lEeku esa eks- bdcky }kjk jfpr dfork)

'ke&,&xkSre ty jgh gS egfiQy&,&vX;kj esa

cqr&dnk fiQj ckn eqír ds exj jkS'ku gqvk

uwj&,&bczkghe ls vktj dk ?kj jks'ku gqvk

fiQj mBh vkf[kj lnk rkSghn dh iatkc ls

fgUn dks bd enZ&,&dkfey us txk;k [okc lsAA

eksgEen bdcky
(jpf;rk rjkuk&,&fgUn&lkjs tgk¡ ls

vPNk fgUnksLrk¡ gekjk)

You must not lose faith in humanity. Humanity is an ocean; if a few drops of the ocean are dirty,
the ocean does not become dirty.

fo'ks"k
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With profound grief, I,on behalf of the entire MATES family- Board Members & Trustees of Maharaja Agrasen
Technical Education Society, Faculty, Staff, and Students of the Maharaja Agrasen Institute of Technology & Maharaja
Agrasen Institute of Management Studies and Maharaja Agrasen University, Himachal Pradeshoffer heartfelt
condolences on the sad demise of our Chairman Shri Prem Sagar Goel Ji.He was an able businessman, administrator,
and above all a philanthropist who always tried to give something to the society through Corporate Social Responsibility
and other such endeavors. His long association with us as a chairman (since December 2015) and as a trust member
for many years would embark along-lasting impact on our thoughts. He was the pillar of our community. He had been
associated with several charitable trusts, societies and social groups. Maharaja Agrasen Technical Education Society
will remember him for all time to come.  Words Cannot express how much he meant to us.

With the sad demise of Shri Prem Sagar Goel Ji, MATES, MAIT, MAIMS and MAU, H.P. have lost a fatherly
figure and a thorough gentleman. May our heartfelt prayers enable the bereaved family solace and courage to face this
irreparable loss.

For I am Brahman Within this body,
Life immortal That shall not perish
I am the Truth and the Joy for ever
vO;Drks¿;efpUR;ks;efodk;ksZ¿eqP;rsA
rLeknsoafofnRoSuaukuq'kksfprqegZflAA

                                                                           (Dr. Nand Kishore Garg)
                                                     Founder and Chief Advisor

CONDOLENCE MESSAGE
utk;rsfez;rsokdnkfpuk;aHkwRokHkforkokuHkw;%A

vtksfuR;% 'kk'orks¿;aiqjk.kksugU;rsgU;ekus'kjhjsAA

Late Shri Prem Sagar Goel
(07 May 1942-14 October 2019)

Thou has a thousand eyes and yet not one eye; Thou host a thousand forms and yet not one form.

OBITUARY
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